ANON CITY HOSPITAL NOW UNDER NUNS’ CHARGE
PRAYERS FOR PERSECUTED ORDERED OREN HOUSE
iMARY DUFFY TELLS
A GOOD TALE
Mary Duffy, the legion ■of
Mary organizer now working in
Denver, hag many good talea to
tell, but ghe tellg one that ig par
ticularly significant of the role
the legion can play in the Apog'
tolic work of the Church ir
America:
I
A number of years ago a young
1 German Catholic immigrant lay
ill in a Cleveland city hospital.
He had no family, no friends in
I Cleveland,
but one evening two
men came to his sickbed on their
; visitation of the hospital. They
• came once or twice a week aftert wards, brought him reading mat'
1 ter, smokes, and other little things
) that make hospital life a bit more
pleasant. When he left the hos
pital they invited him to their
club. He liked their company and
the social life to which they intro
duced him.
Soon he went to
their church. Today he is one of
(.'leveland'g most prominent Metho
dist ministers. An active I.egion
of Mary praesidium would have
V kept him in the Church.
*** Millions of opportunities to
make conversions to our Church
are lost simply because lay peo.5 pie have never bothered much
15 about fulfilling their role as mis
sionaries. Miss Duffy says that
today America is ready for wide
spread conversions — if the lay
people will take it on themselves
to visit the sick, instruct the
ignorant, make the corporal and
spiritual works of mercy part of
their lives. as Christians. The
laity ran reach millions of per
sons the priest could never get
near. The Legion of Mary pro
vides the plan for doing this work,
plus the spiritual training that will
make the workers effective and
their efforts fruitful.
\o t only are we missing thou
sands of conserts from other
religions: we are permitting other
thousands to drift out of our
Church. Most Catholics, Miss
Duffy says, believe that fallenaways are inevitable, that we must
expect and accept them. Such a
belief is both false and pernicious.
Fallen-aways are the • result of
definite circumstances — lack of
Catholic surroundings, lack of
religious instruction, bad com
panionship, broken homes.
Poorly instructed Catholic young
people come to a place like Den-

O F F IC IA L N O T IC E FROM
BISHOP U. J . VEHR CALLS
FOR OBSERVANCE SUNDAY

J

>

(T u m to Page U — C olum n 1)

Devotion Will Be Held Throughout Diocese;
Churches of Various Faiths
Will Hold Services
A letter from the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of Denver, to priests of the diocese, which is to be read
at all Masses this Sunday, orders prayers for victims of
persecution throughout the world. Because of the lack of
time and the mailing difficulties over the Thanksgiving
holiday, individual letters have not been sent from the
Chancery; the message published in The Register is the
official notice.
A general “Day of Prayer for
the Oppressed” has been ordered
for Sunday in many Denver
churches by ministers of various
faiths. The Very Rev. Harold V.
Campbell, pastor of Blessed Sac
rament parish, attended the meet
ing of ministers Tuesday at which
this move was decided upon.
Bishop Vehr’s letter follows:
DIOCESE OF DENVER
Chancery Office
1536 Logan Street
Nov. 23, 1938
Reverend dear Father:
You are kindly asked to say
with your people after all the
Masses this Sunday three Paters
and Ayes for the unfortunate des
pairing victims of racial and reli
gious persecution throughout the
world. Every sense of decency
and humanity, even apart from
Christian charity, revolts at the
terrible and unbelievable atroci
ties committed against the Jewish
people by the totalitarian govern
ments of Europe. Racial and reli
gious persecution follows naturally
from the heresy of modern neo
pagan and anti-Christian state
deification.
Pray also for the unfortunate
victims of religious persecution by
the Communistic governments of
the world where the very idea of
God is impugned and where every
effort of propaganda and diaboli
cal hatred is used to destroy the
last vestige of the religious faith
of Protestant, Jew, and Catholic.
Communism and anti-Christian
state collectivism are the curses of
the age, annihilating God- ven
pla
human rights and liberties, plagu
ing whole nations into the depths
of despair and selling the rising

Laughed at History in Making

Denver Man at Famous
Lin c o ln Debate as Boy
(By R u t h V i n c e n t )
Maurice English, 93-year-old
resident of the J. K. Mullen home
for the aged, saw history in the
making, but he laughed instead of
being impressed. To young Eng
lish the famous Lincoln-Douglas
debate of Oct. 13, 1858, in Quincy,
III., -was-nothing more than a some
what ludicrous spectacle.
Steeped in the Southern prej
udice of his father, Maurice Eng-

D EP lflim t SITE
E

15 I S s s iim
With the Most Rev. Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr presiding and the su
periors of five of the religious
communities of men represented
in the Diocese of Denver in at
tendance, departure rites for four
Franciscan missionaries who are
on their way to China will be held
in St. Elizabeth’s church this Sun
day evening at 7 :30. The depar
ture rite, wnth its solemn and im
pressive ceremonies, is expected
to attract a large attendance. The
four missionaries are Fathers Fir
man Feltz, Blaise Scannell, Paul
Anthony Plummer, and Ralph
Reilly.
The departure rite will include
the reading of the commission to
the missionaries from the Fran
ciscan provincial, the imposing of
the missionary crosses by the
Bishop, a sermon by the Rev. F.
Gregory Smith, diocesan director
of missionary activities, and Ben
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
The religious superiors who will
be in attendance are the follow
ing: The Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P.;
the Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J.; the
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n U)

Broadcast Will
Feature Drama
On Martyr’s Life
Through the generosity of radio
station KOA and its program di
rector, Clarence Moore, the Holy
Childhood association will pre
sent a radio program Wednesday,
Nov. 30, at 3:30 p. m. This
broadcast, an annual event in the
Christmas Seal campaign since
1934, is perhaps ■the most out
standing event in the contest.
This year, the program will fea•tuM an original one-act play
based on the life of Father
Gerard Donovan, a Maryknoll Fa
ther. who was captured and killed

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 6)

lish, a student at St. Joseph’s col
lege for boys in Somerset, O., ac
companied two congressmen and
their sons, fellow students, to
Quincy, 111., to hear one of the
four historic debates in the series
between Abraham Lincoln and
Stephen Douglas. The youths
paid scant attention to the words
of the two opponents, but were in
clined rather to ridicule the illfitting attire and awkward ap
pearance of Mr. Lincoln.
The boys’ remarks were punctu
ated by many chuckles, and, when
the debate was concluded and the
men who had accompanied the lads
were congratulating Lincoln, Mau
rice lowered his head so that his
smiling face would not be noticed.
To his dismay, however, the Great
Emancipator saw him standing
apart from the others and asked
why he did not come forward.
When the abashed youth did not
answer, Lincoln went up with out
stretched hand, and gently lifted
Maurice’s chin.
“Where do you come from?”
Lincoln asked the boy.
“ St. Joseph’s college, Somerset,”
he managed to say.
“Are you going to study hard
and be a smart man?” the future
president queried.
“Yes, Sir.” said Maurice and
withdrew.
The next time he saw Lincoln,
the 16th President of the United
States lay in state in the’ Capitol
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n S)
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Victims of Nazis Find Sanctuary

'The dining-room

of

the

E
BISEO Oil P U N
USED IN OENVEO
After using-the Denver vacation
school plan as the basis of his pro
gram of religious instruction for
children in the Prefecture Ai>ostolic of Wuchow, Kwangsi, South
China, for the last two years, Monsignor Bernard Meyer, M.M., Pre
fect Apostolic of Wuchow, has
now written to the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith of Denver for information
on adult religious discussion clubs,
with a view to establishing the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine in his mission territory. Fa
ther Smith is diocesan director of
the confraternity and national di
rector of adult discussion clubs.
Monsignor Meyer became inter
ested in the Colorado vacation
school movement when he visited
Denver as the guest of Bishop
Urban J. Vehr in June, 1936.
When he returned to Ghina, he
took with him samples of the in
struction materials used in this
diocese. Using them as guides, he
has done outstanding work in the
preparation of catechetical mate
rials in Chinese. He now has in
print a short course in religion for
children and an illustrated cate
chism for older children and ad
ults and is planning to issue
other materials soon. Illustrations
in the Chinese booklets bear the
characteristic marks of fine Orient41 art, and Christ and other fig
ures in the pictures have distinctly
Oriental features.
Mitfion Makes Rapid ProEreti

Monsignor Meyer’s mission ter
ritory, which has a Catholic popu
lation of 7,439 amon^ 3,549,098
people, has made rapid progress
since 1927, when it began work
with only 200 Catholics in the
district.
The vicariate’s annual report
(Turn to Page 9 — C olum n 7)

Denver Foundation Does
Extensive Charity Work
(By H arry R osecranb)

It is the hope of the Denver foun
dation, local charitable organiza
tion, that its work may some day
obviate the fund-raising activities
of such charitable agencies as the
Community Chest, according to
Judge Ira C. Rothgerber, member
of the group’s distribution com
mittee.
Since its establishment in 1925,
the foundation has spent no money
on expenses. The distinctive fea
ture of the Denver foundation is
this policy of devoting to charitable
purposes themselves all the money
donated, without expending any of
it in the salaries of officials, office
employes, and other “red tape”
which is necessarily associated with
most other charities because of the
tjT)e of organization employed.
The foundation, which is not in
corporated, was established with
the purpose of creating perpetual

IN N IS IilY OE
STITE lEH EEED

trusts to dispense charity accord
ing to the wishes of donors as long
as those wdshes could be carried
out. Thereafter the funds are used
for what are considered by the
The Spanish-American people
members of the distributing com
of
the Southwest are permanently
mittee the best possible purposes.
This clause was read into the rules dedicated to Christian civilization,
of the foundation with a definite J. F. Torres, employment super
purpose. Many trust funds outlive visor of the Works Progress ad
their practical usefulness and, be ministration at Trinidad, told the
cause of the definite limitations Colorado Conference of Social
placed upon the original gift, they Work in Denver in his address on
and their revenues, which can not ^‘Relief in the Southern Coal
be diverted from their original Area.”
Most of the Spanish-Americans
channels, are left to accumulate
on relief in Huerfano and Las
for no particular cause.
An instance of this is a small Animas counties are men formerly
trust fund which was established employed in the now closed coal
in Missouri some years ago for mining camps, on farms, or in the
the assistance of travelers in c o v - S a y i n g that the
ered ■wagons. The reason for the trial history of this part of South
fund no longer exists, but the ern Colorado is a remarkable one,
Mr. Torres told the Social Work
(Turn to Page 8 — C o lu m n i )
conference that “it is no more re
markable than the earlier human
history which opened that area
to Christian civilization.
“The imprint of the Spaniard
there was made long before the
Industrial Revolution. That his
tory is part of the conquest and
colonization of the great state of
New Mexico. Long before the
tread of the White man awoke the
slumber of the Indian tribes on
the banks of the James river in
Virginia, the blood of the soldiers
of the cross had already baptized
the virgin soil of the American
First preliminary plans for the Southwest in the religioq of the
1939 National Catholic Charities’ Great Redeemer.
“It was in that early day that
convention to be held in Denver
the
seed of civilization and Chris
Aug. 6 to 9 were announced this
week ■with the appointment of a tianity was planted there. Through
centuries since then until late
committee to care for the housing thethe
19th century, the struggle
and entertainment of approxi in
the soldiers of Christ and
mately 400 sisters who are ex between
(Turn to Page 8 — C o lu m n 7)
pected to attend the convention.
The Rev. Hubert Newell, diocesan
superintendent of schools,-was ap
pointed director of the committee,
and Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president of
the D.C.C.W., chairman. Others
named to the committee are Mrs.
T. A. Cosgriff, vice chairman;
Mrs. A. H. Rampe, diocesan chair
man of the P.-T. A., courtesy
Six seniors of Loretto Heights
chairman; Mrs. Mayme Duddy,
secretary; Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, college will have their biographies
and Mrs. J. T. Tierney, president listed in Who’s Who Among Stu
of the Denver deanery. The com dents in American Colleges and
mittee membership will be greatly Universities for the school year
increased in the near future, ac of 1938-39.
The prominent seniors who were
cording to Father Newell.
judged to have outstanding quali
Provisions will be made by the ties of character, scholarship,
committee to meet the sisters at leadership, and potentialities of
the depot and transport them to future usefulness to business and
their residences. It is expected society are Nancy Gregory, Mar
that arrangements will soon be tha Ellen Dea, Patsy Savage,
made to accommodate the sisters Margaret Toohey, Virginia Vollin the various convents in the city. mar, and Mary Elizabeth Galla
Entertainment features will also gher.
be furnished the visiting religious
The honor of inclusion in the
delegates, with a luncheon meet student Who’s Who is granted as
ing at a downtown hotel climaxing an incentive for pupils to get the
this project. Efforts will be made most out of their college careers.
by the committee to secure one of The honor also serves as a means
the national figures who will be of compensation to students for
in Denver for the convention to what they have already done, as
address the sisters at the luncheon. a recommendation to the business
Since the sisters are social workers world, and as a standard of meas
in their own right, it will also be urement for students. The prin
necessary to provide them with ciple of selection is careful and
facilities to visit the various dioc narrow.
esan institutions: Hospitals, or
The book will be distributed free
phanages, and community centers. to corporations and other large
Appointment of numerous other employing agencies. The publish
committees will be made within ers of the book also keep on file
the next week, including the gen and send out to prospective emeral chairman and the committee loyeri pictures of tne students
on arrangements.
sted.
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Pope Approves Province
3 Postulants at Novitiate

O f F ra n c isc a n N uns
Sister Immaculata, temporary
superior of the new Convent of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary in
Denver, announced Wednesday
that Papal permission had been re
ceived to erect a new Midwest
province of the Sisters of St.
Francis of Penance and Christian
Charity with, the Denver convent
serving as the mother-house.
Definite plans for the future of
the new province will not be re-

on the veranda enjoying the sights
of Lincoln park across the street—
lagoons, flower gardens, trees,
walks.
“With an inspiration that history
records as coming often to those
seeking to do the will of God,” says
the diamond jubilee history of the
Archdiocese of Cnicago, “Mother
Cabrini decided that this would be
the site where the Missionary Sis
ters would labor for the sick and
suffering.”
Earlier that year, it appears,
the then Archbishop of Chicago,
the Most Rev. James E. Quigley,
had asked Mother Frances Xavier
Cabrini, foundress of the Mission
ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus, to establish a hospital in
Chicago.
She had originally come tp Chi
cago at the invitation of the Rev.
Thomas Moreschini, pastor of^ the
Church of the Assumption on Illi
nois street, and afterwards famous
as “Father Tom.” Father Moreachini had wanted her to work
among the ever-increasing Italian
immigrants of his parish and to
found a parish school. This she did

(Turn to Page 8 — Column t )

TO BE H ELD
THIS SUNDAY

Staff Announced at Newest Colorado Catholic
Institution for Care of Sick; Named
In Honor of St. Thomas More

Canon City.— Colorado’s newest Catholic institution
for the care of the sick will open its doors to the public
this Sunday, Nov, 27, when the Sisters of St. Benedict hold
open house a t Thomas More hospital. Mother M. Jerome,
superior of the Benedictine community at Sacred Heart
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services. convent, Yankton, S. Dak., which is in charge of the hos
pital, will join with Sister Luitgard, superintendent, and
other members of the staff in welcoming the visitors to the
VOL. XXXIV. No. 14. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 24, 1938. $2 PER YEAR institution, one of the best

'Jewish Congress house in New
generation into the chaos of
York is a happy place. Here, at noontime, are shown refugees from Nazi terror. They shudder now
paganism.
Ask God in humble prayer to at assaults on Jews and Catholics in Hitler's country. President Roosevelt has issued a statement con
bring Christ and His teachings demning Germany for the renewed anti-Semitic outbreaks.
into the affairs of men and na
----!
tions so that His sweet law of
Christian charity and brotherly
love may again conquer the earth.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
DURBAN J. VEHR,
Bishop of Denver.

Blessed Mother Cabrini
Great Business Executive
The ■wide interest in the beatifi
cation Nov. 13 of Blessed
Frances Xavier Cabrini, foundress
of the Queen of Heaven Memorial
hoifie in Denver and of numerous
other institutions in the New
World, has called forth many
stories about the nun.
John
Drury, writing in the Chicago Daily
News, says that she was an unusu
ally capable business executive and
might have gone far in the world
of industry had she not chosen the
field of religion.
This fact is borne out, he de
clares, in the story of how she
founded Columbus hospital in Chi
cago. It is now known that this
North side hospital, located at 2548
Lakeview avenue, opposite Lincoln
park, was on the point of collapsing
soon after its establishment, but
was saved by the indomitable cour
age and organizing ability of the
energetic little nun from Italy.
Riding in a carriage through
Lincoln park one afternoon in 1905,
Mother Cabrini kept her eye open
for likely sites for a hospital.
Glancing up, she noticed the tall
impressive stone facade of the
North Shore hotel on Lakeviev/
avenue. Fashionable loungers were
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vealed until Mother Lidwina Ja
cobs, provincial superior, returns
from Rome, where she ^-ent to re
ceive canonical affirmation of the
new province.
Five Franciscan Sisters are now
residing at the local house and
three postulants have been ac
cepted since Sept. 1. The postu
lants who are preparing for the
religious life at the Immaculate
Heart convent are Mary Catherine
Hayes of Gillette, Wyo., who re
ceived her high school education
at St. Agnes’ academy. Alliance,
Nebr.; Monica Held, (jambridge,
Nebr., a graduate of St. Mary’s
academy, O’Neill, Nebr., and Mary
Wagner, Fort Morgan, a former
student at the University of
Denver.
The new convent, which is one
of Colorado’s two novitiates for
women, was made possible last
May through the purchase of the
James B. Smith estate across Fed
eral boulevard from Regis college.
The property has a 400-foot front
age on the boulevard at W. 52nd
avenue and on it stand a threestory brick and stucco house of 16
rooms, a two-car garage over
which there is a five-room apart
ment, a greenhouse, and a large
bam.
Members of the order teach at
St. Elizabeth’s school, ■which is
their only other center of action
in Colorado. Other houses which
will be in the new province are
St. Mary’s academy, O’Neill,
Nebr.; St. Agnes’ academy and St.
Joseph’s hospital. Alliance, Nebr.;
St. Joseph’s hPspital and St. Leo’s
convent, Minot, S. Dak.; Holy Ro
sary mission. Pine Ridge, S. Dak.,
and St. Francis’ mission, St. Fran
cis, S. Dak. The two South Dakota
houses of the sisters are centers
of missionary work among the In
dians. There are about 135 sis
ters in the territory. How many
nuns will be sent to Denver to
conduct the new provinciliate has
so t yet been decided.

1 [ J IS NAID

Six Loretto Girls
Are in Who’s Who
For Universities

S

equipped small hospitals in the
state.
Arrangements for establishment
of the hospital were made in Sep
tember, when Mother Jerome ar
ranged for the purchase of the
Fremont County Doctors’ hospital,
which has been remodeled and re
named since then.
The sisters making up the staff
are as follows: Sister M. Luitgard,
superintendent and anaesthetist;
Sister M. James, obstetrical su
pervisor, and Sister M. Mercedes,
surgical supervisor. All are grad
uate and registered nurses from
Sacred Heart hospital, Yankton.
Three graduate technicians com
plete the staff. They are Sister M.
Mauritia, laboratory technician;
Sister M. Cuthbert, x-ray techni
cian, and Sister M. Georgine, a
graduate of Sacred Heart hos
pital, Yankton, dietitian. Sisters
Mauritia and Cuthbert are grad
uates of St. John’s hospital,
Springfield, 111.
For the present the sisters are
being assisted by Mrs. Loretta
Baker and Miss Margaret McLean.
Extensive remodeling has been
done in the big three-story build
ing on the corner of Greenwood
and 5th streets to make the mate
rial equipment conform with the
high standards maintained by the
sisters in their hospital adminis
tration. The entire building has
been redecorated, and a chapel has
been provided on the second floor.
The basement houses the diet
kitchen, nurses’ dining room, laun
dry, and janitor’s quarters. On the
first floor are the hospital offices,
a ‘newly equipped reception room,
the surgery, emergency and x-ray
departments, private rooms, and
patient ■wards. The second floor
contains, besides the chapel, the
maternity department, more pri
vate rooms, and additional wards.
The third floor is used as living
quarters.
The present building will ac
commodate about.j35 patients, but
the sisters hope to increase the
hospital’s capacity in the near fu
ture.

Catholic U. Collection
To Be Taken Sunday
Attentipn it called again to
the annual collection for the
Catholic Uniyertity of Amer
ica which, by order of the Mott
Rey. Urban J. Vehr, Bithop of
Denyer, will b» taken up at all
the Mattet in churchet of the
diocete this Sunday.

lOIIEEO U P E E
POIESIS10 GIVE
Two Paulist missioners, the
Rev. Robert J. Murphy and the
Rev. Maurice Fitzgerald, who hive
been evangelizing a large section
of Northeastern Utah in the past
five months by means of a trailer
chapel, will conduct a two-week
mission at St. John the .Evan
gelist’s parish beginning this
Sunday, Nov. 27. The two priests,
who were invited to care for a
teiTitory comprising 7,000 square
miles uTAheUintah basin in Utah
by the M ostRev^Duane G.’ Hunt,
Bishop of Salt Lafce-^ty, early
this year, have made a'^^nqta^l ‘
record • in bringing back laps
Catholics to the practice of their
faith and in interesting non-Catholics in the truths of the Church.
The trailer chapel in which
they cover the vast distances of
their parish was donated by
interested Catholic laymen to
the missioners last summer. The
(Turn to Page 9 — C o lu m n 7)

Students’ Press
Meet at Loretto
To Be Feb. 17-18
The Associated Catholic Schools’
Pres* Relations convention to b*
held a t .Lpretto. H eig h t collegs
Feb. 17 and IS will feature" an '
address by the Rev. Donald Miller,
C.SS.R., editor of the Liguorian,
who will speak on “ Opportunities
in Journalism.”
Father Miller has made an ex
tensive research on the subject
and his talk is expected to be of
great practical value to the stu
dents. He is connected with the
school of journalism of Marquette
university, Milwaukee, Wise.
Invitations to speak have also
been sent to the Rev. Daniel A.
Lord, S.J., editor of the Queen’s
Work, and Sister Mary Joseph of
Webster college, Webster Groves,
Mo.

Gregorian Chant Expert
Inspects Work in Denver
Democracy in the teaching of
'^Gregorian chant to children is the
aim of Justine B. Ward, who be
lieves that fundamentally the of
ficial music of the Church is in
tended for every child. Thus de
clared Edmund Holden, represen
tative of Mrs. Justine B. Ward,
noted convert engaged in the
spread of Gregorian chant, who
was in Denver this week to in
spect the work being done in this
field by the Loretto Sisters.
Mr. H olden, who travels
throughout the country super^vising teachers of Gregorian chant,
came to Denver principally to col
laborate with Sister Peter Joseph
of Loretto Heights college, who is
in charge of this work for the
Lorettines in Colorado. Mr. Holden
was pleased with the progress being
made in local Lorettine schools,
where the study of ecclesiastical
music is a part of the daily cur
riculum, 20 minutes of each day
being devoted to its study.
Mrs. Ward, a sister of the late
Senator Bronson Cutting of New
Mexico, and a descendant of Rob
ert Fulton, inventor of the steam
boat, founded the Pius X School
of Liturgical Music in New York.
Her system of musical education
for children is now internationally
known, its two principal centers
of activity in this country being
at the Sisters’ college of the Cath
olic university in Washington, D.
C., and at Webster college, con
ducted by the Loretto Sisters at
Webster Groves, Ho.
The Justine Ward method is in
fullest consonance with the demo
cratic idea underlying the Cath
olic system of education. It aims
primarily at gp^ving musical cul
ture to all the children, rather

D.G.C.W. to Meet
In Boulder Dec. 15
The Diocesan Council of Cath
olic Women will hold its quarter
ly meeting, postponed from No
vember because of the P.-T.A.
institute, at Boulder Dec. 15 be
ginning at 10 a. m. in the parish
school hall. A luncheon will be
served at noon. Bishop Urban
J. Vehr will be one of the speak
ers. Mrs. S. J. O’Day of Den
ver ia president of the council.

than only to those who possess re
markable gifts of voice. This is
logical, because the Church desires
to prepare all her people to par
ticipate actively in the liturgical
services. Children who have spe
cial qualities of voice are not re
tarded, but are selected to sing the
more technical parts of the Mass,
such as the Introit, Gradual, Of
fertory, as members of the di^visioa
of the choir called the schola.
Mrs. Ward has simplified her
textbooks so that even sistera lack
ing formal education in music can
communicate this knowledge suc
cessfully to the children. 'The tal(Turn to Page 6 — C o lu m n i )

L o r e t t o Nuns
S ta rt School
In War Region
Great courage is being sho^wn
by missionary nuns of various
orders stationed in the F ar East
war zone according to recent re
ports. The Sisters of Loretto at
the Foot of the Cross who are
stationed in Shanghai have not
only remained at their post but
have actually started a new school
in spite of the tremendous ob
stacles they face.
The Loretto nuns at Hanying
are now removed to Hangkow for
safety but they expect to return
as soon as conditions •will permit.
Mother Olivette, mother general
of the Lorettines, ■visits St.
Mary’s academy 'Thursday and she
had spent some time previously at
Loretto Heights college.
No word has come from th*
ten Sisters of Charity in China,
whose mother-house is near Cin
cinnati, since the Japanese occu
pation of their Chinese headquar
ters, Wuchang.
The Ohio Sisters of Charity have
members of their community work
ing in Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, and Trinidad.
Inasmuch as the state depart
ment in Washington has promised
to notify the sisters in America of
any event affecting their members

(Turn to Page 8
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I Tertiaries Phn to Envoys Are Recalled
Honor Departed

Preferred PaHsh
Trading List—

Germany, respectively. President Roosevelt, critizing Nazi persecu
tion of Jews and Catholics, told Ambassador Hugh Wilson, right,
to come home and give him the low-down. Hiller started playing
tit-for-tat and ordered Ambassador Hans Dieckhoff back to the Reich
till things got settled. The traveling bark and forth is called on
both sides just the usual diplomatic method of making reports, but it
actually marks the most strained relation between the two countries
On Tuesday, Nov. 29, the F ran since the war.

ciscan order will celebrate the
Feast of All Saints of the Sera
phic Order. On the following day,
the order will solemnly commemor
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Laws Cash Grocery to commemorate their dead.
The poor souls have always been
and
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poor of this earth, did not forget
Shof Shining Parlor in connection ' WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
Free Delivery the poor of the next world 'The
911 E««t Colfax
CHfrry <277 220 E. 13th Ave
faithful Tertiary, who seeks to
Between Sherman & Grant
follow St. Francis in his spirit,
CH. 0787
seeks to imitate the founder in
this respect also.
Besides the obligation to follow
the spirit of St.> Francis, there is
420 EAST CULFAX
an obligation from the Third Order
620 E. 13th A v e.-K E . 9 2 9 4 Mixed Drinks, Draught Beer rule itself. The rule ordains: “At
“ For Your Own Sske Try Wid«-A-Wak«*‘
the funeral of a deceased member,
the Tertiaries residing in the same
Delicious Dinners
place and those visiting it should
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
assemble and say a third part of
Toar Basiness Is Appreciated Here
the prayers to Mary instituted by
Father Dominic, that is, the Ros
ary, for the heavenly comfort of
“The Ever Alluring Aladdin”
the dead person. And priests, at
— CUT RATE—
the Holy Sacrifice, and the lay
S p ecializin g in m achineless
members after having approached,
w aves
Katherine McKelvcy, Prop.
if possible, the Holy Eucharist,
Prescriptions Oar Specialty
926 E. 11th Avf. Bet, Emerson A Ogden
should piously and readily offer up
Most Up-to-Dat« Lunch Room on East Side their prayers for the eternal repose
Now Open to My Many Friends
C o lfa x a t V ine
E A s t 2343 of the deceased brother.” This ob
^ Parish Patronage Ajipreciated
ligation is the link that binds to
COLORADO
gether the living and deceased
members in the Third Order of St.
KNITTING MILLS
Francis.
hanow
A Good Bwrater makea a warm friend
But the Tertiary’s devotion for
418 l.Hh St.. Denver
Manufacturers of
the poor souls is not governed
MODERATE
PRICES
HIGH GRADE KMT GOODS
only by the literal interpretation
LADIES’ ENSEMBLE SUITS
EASY TERMS
of the rule. The Tertiary is led
SCHOOL SWEATERS OUR
on in this devotion by the very
SPECIALTY
1636 California
spirit and tradition of the order.
At Mills' Challenre Low Prica
A. A. D’AMICO, JR.
St. Mai^aret of Cortona, a peni
REPAIRING AND CLEANING
tent and Tertiary, was requested by
the Savior Himself:
“Bid the
— Depend on Penn—
PHONE KE. 9643
701 GRANT
EDDIE PENN
LEON PENN Friars Minor, from Me, to remem
ber the dead. There are such
countless numbers of souls waiting
800 E. 18th Av.nu.
KE. 5757 and suffering in Purgatory, and
scarce anyone prays for them.”
FREE DELIVERY
St. Bridget of Sweden, another
Parish Patronage Appreciated
Quality FrtiiU - Vegetables
illustrious
Tertiary of St. Fran
GUIDO SHUMAKE-Post Office Sab-Station
Groceries - Meats
cis, also urged members to the same
devotion. On Monday of each
Stomach Sufferers
week. Blessed Gerard of VillaHUDSON’S
GET YOUR FREE COPY OF
magna of the Third Order was ac
to visit three churches at
WILLARDS-MESSAGE
VARIETY STORE customed
a great distance, offering his pious
—604 E. 17TH AVE.—
pilgrimage for the suffering souls.
Doubl« Weddinx R!nx to be awarded Another Tertiary, St. Mary of the
Dec. 24. Tirketa xiven with each purchaae.
Wounds of Jesus, often begged
“Millions of Satisfied Users”
SEE OUR LOVELY LINE OF
Gbd to give her a part of their
Colfax at L/owning
Phone KE. 3217
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND GIFTS
pains.

Cathedral
PEARL DRUG CO.

The Alamo D airy

W ID E -A -W A K E
Grocery and Market

NOB HILL INN

Mary-Ann
Beauty-Nook

ALADDIN DRUG

W ak efield
P h arm acy

Penn Bros. Market

Sam Frank’s Drug

Make Christmas Gifts
Metals. Leather. Plastics, Weaving
Material—Cork Linoleum Blocks
“W’e Furnish Materials—You Make the
Gifts”

Educational Laboratories
210S E. 17th Ave.
DENVER

EA. 2186

Ann - El Dress Shop
14 E. 16TH AVE.

DRESS MAKING AND
A L TER A TIO N S
Specialising in Tailored Dresses
and Suits
Visit Our New

SILH O U ETTE

Make Leather Articles
Mftke Wallets, Pursm, Gifts
Easy, Profitable, Fascinating
“Free Instruction to Beginners”

FRED MUELLER SADDLE
AND HARNESS CO.

MA. 1 4 6 5

1413 Larimer

WHY?
ISot Photos ^or Christmas
PETERSON STUDIO

THE BABY AND
CHILDREN’S
PHOTOGRAPHER
1527 Downing
KE. 4508
North of Colfax
Studio Houfs
8:30 to 10 P. M.

IT P M

We
Store
Houaebol Goods
Household
Merchi
and Merchandise

DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

TO MEET DEC.!
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular meeting Fri
BEAUTY AND BATH
day, Dec. 2, at 2 p. m. Father
Jofeph Lilly, C.M., will deliver an
SALON
address. The president, Mrs. W.
1930 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
W. Richards, requests all members
TELEPHONE EAST 7053
to be present. The address will
be followed by a social hour. ReWINES
LIQUORS fre.shments will be served.
A new circle has been formed
NADORFFUQUORS, INC. under
the leadership of Mrs. C. S.
HOME OF GOOD SPIRITS
Harper. The first meeting of this
Where you get the most of the best for
group will be held Thursday aft
the least
Dec. 1, at Mrs. Harper’s
Call EMerson 0677 for Prompt ernoon,
home.
Delivery
1816 E. Colfax Arc.

Colfax A Williams

FREE DELIVERY

PHONE KE. 9838

P.-T. A. Institute Scheduled

Members of the P.-T. A. who
plan to attend the P.-T. A. Insti
tute at the.K. of C. hall Tuesday
should get in touch with the chair
man of the (fommittee, Mrs. An
Fine Line of
thony J. Ecker, PEarl 4282, so
LIQUORS, WINES AND BEER that she can make reservations for
the luncheon at the Argonaut
915 East Colfax
hotel.
F. J CASHIN
A. A. BURKE
It is hoped by the president that
every room mother and officer and
chairmen of the standing com
Argonaut Wine and the
mittees will attend, also as many
Liquor Co.
of the mothers as can be there.
JACK 8PEELE, Prop.
Children of school age will be per
Absolutely the Largest and Finest Liquor mitted to bring their lunch to the
Store in City
school so that the mothers can
534 E. COLFAX
CH. 4566> plan on attending both morning
AT PEARL
and afternoon sessions.
Complete Stoek-^Free Dellrery
Dec. 1 the P.-T. A. will have a
Tell the people you patronize carnival for the children. There
that you saw their advertisement will be a hot lunch served at noon
in The Register.
and many other attractions will
be in store for them.

Colfax Liquor Store

Ruth Bonner Recovering
JOE GAFFNEY, MGR.
510 GLITTER SUPER-GLAZE ONLY 54.75—PROTECTS, RENEWS CAR FINISH

A Budget Plan for Repairing Your Car!
Repairing and Overhauling . . . Painting and Fender Work . . . New Tires
and Accessories . . . In Fact Anything Your Car Needs
Can Be Handled on This Plan

5 to 12 Months to Pay
NO BOOST IN PRICES—ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Auto Service Garage

Cathedral Garage

1441 Court Place
MA. 5446

1735 Logan Street
KE. 8038

Ruth Bonner, who had been se
riously ill at her home for six
weeks, is on the way to recovery.

650 Houses to Be
Demolished by City

Six hundred and fifty sub
standard houses will be destroyed
by the city in the near future,
according to a contract entered
into by the City council and the
Denver Housing authority. The
ordinance passed'by the City coun
cil Nov. 21 calls for the razing of
the unsanitary dwellings in the
Denver slum area. Through the
OPEN 7 A. M. TO » P. M.
demolition of these houses and the
732 E. COLFAX
CnOSED SUNDAYS
granting of the property sites for
A Complete Food Store at Streamline Prices
the construction of new houses
contemplated under the federal
►
CLIP THIS COUPON
' low-cost housing and slum* clear
^
For the Greatest Xmas Special
^ ance project, the city will meet
^Regular 3.50 8x10 Photo in Folder, Now.........................*............ 2.00^ its share in the construction pro
►Regular 4.50 8x10 Photo in Frame, Now......................................3.00^ gram. Ten per cent of the total
►Regular 7.50 8x10 Photo Colored in Frame, Now....................... 4.00 ^ cost of the housing project con
y
Good Until D «. 12lh. 1938
4 templated for Denver must be met
by the city. At the present time
►
DEWEY STUDIO
< the
Federal Housing authority has
t 534 16TH ST.
Fontiua Bldg.
DENVER, COLO. ^ earmarked $3,000,000 for Denver.
«

FISTELL'S
Super Service Station
SKELLY GAS AND OIL
M otO’S w a y L ubrication
U. S. Tires — Skelco Batteries and Accessories
UTH AVENUE AT LINCOLN

FHONE MAIN 1371

Altar Society to M ^t in
Holy Ghost Hall Nov. 28
Members of the Hc^ly Ghost par
ish Altar and Rosary society will
meet in a special session Monday,
Nov. 28, at 3 p. m. to make plans
for a pre-Christmas baked-food
sale to be held Dec. 17. The meet
ing will be held in the parish hall.

SACRIFICE OFFERING IS BIG
SUCCESS IN JESUIT PARISH
(S a c r e d H e a rt- L o y o la P a r i s h )

Father Edward Morgan, S.J.,
the Sacred Heart-Loyola pastor,
has a special feeling of gratitude
towards his people this week be
cause of the sacrifice offering
taken up last Sunday to help him
take care of special obligations
the ordinary income does not

Academy to Have
Studio Recital
(St. Mary’s Academy)

The program for the studio re
cital to be given Tuesday, Nov.
22, at 4 p. m. is as follows:
"SolfeKsrio”
(Bach),
Mary
Ann
Schwab: "Value Nanette" (Frim l), Jo 
sephine Palaze: "Nocturne" (W right).
Nancy Jane Maruca; "Valse Elaine"
(Rasbach), Rose Marie Palate; r.-ading,
"The Palace Built by Music," Shirley
Ryan; "Dark Eyes" (Thompson). Mar
garet Lee Woodward: "Nove)ette in D
Minor” (Goodrich). Ruth Phyllis Haberl:
"Don Juan Minuet’’ (M ozart), Alice
Matson: "V alsette" (Borowski). Eliza
beth
Sweeney;
"Mazurka
No.
1"
(Chopin), Mary Ellen Hauser; reading,
"China Blue Eyes,” Mary Elizabeth
Conway: "February Twilight" (Wagness), Virginia Johnson: "Remembrance"
(Davies), Suzanne Bell: "W altz in E
Flat"
(Raymaker),
Margaret
Ann
Drinkard;
“ Witches’ Dance”
(MacDowell). Katherine Pruisner; ’’Son at a
Pathetique,” rondo (Beethoven), Betty
Van VIeet: "Juba Dance" (D ett), Mary
Evelyn Ourrigan; "Toyland" (H erbert),
Saimarac Glee club,

Le Petit Circle Franeais df
Saivter Marie, under the guidance
of Madame Laplace Kechid, vis
ited one of the local hardware
stores to learn the French names
for the various tools and utensils
used in everyday life. Weekly
meetings of the club are held on
Saturday at the Chappell house.
The girls were invited by L ’Alli
ance Franeais to attend an illus
trated lecture at the Chappell
house by Dr. Etienne B. Renaud.
Genevieve Dunn won the “Fa
vorite Book” contest and Ellen
Kenehan merited the first prize in
the “ Who-said-it-and-where-is-it?”
contest, both of which featured
the celebration of Book week.
Honor Roll Members Listed

The highest av'erages for the
first quarter just ending are as
follows: Senior, Margaret Anne
Madden, 93 per cent; junior,
Audrey Hurley, 90; sophomore,
Katherine Pruisner, 95; fresh
man, Florence Potestio, 94')i.
Those who have an average of
90 or above in every subject are
permitted to have their names in
scribed on the honor roll list of
the academy. The honor goes to
the following girls: Seniors,* Mar
garet Anne Madden, Mary Cath
erine Madden, and Kathleen Cul
len; sophomores, Betty Maxine
Bader, Mary Lou Bastien, Mary
Golden, and Katherine Pruisner;
freshmen, Margaret Ball and Flor
ence Potestio.
Club Hat New Admittance System

A new system of admitting
members into the Sports club was
drawn up by Miss Jewel McGov
ern. The captain of a team in any
orpnized sport will receive 15
points, every player will receive
five points for every sport in
which she participates, substitutes
in' these games will receive three
points, and cheer leaders will also
receive three points; one-half
point per hour will be awarded
for all outside sports, and anyone
receiving an “ A” grade in physical
education will receive ten points.
The girls having the most points
at the end of a certain period will
be invited to join the club.
At its last social meeting, the
Sports club attended the roller
derby. Genevieve Dunn was the
hostess of the evening and pro
vided refreshments afterwards.
Kathleen O’Meara won first
prize, a pair of theater tickets, in
the feature contest of Peking day.

Hot Lunch Project
For Schools Assured
The last obstacle to the con
tinuance of the free hot Junch
project for approximately 2,500
undernourished children in Den
ver public and parochial schools
was cleared this week when Presi
dent Roosevelt approved a 'IVPA
grant of $192,162 for the lunches.
The WPA fund will be supple
mented by money donated by local
sponsors of the project, including
the Catholic Charities. To main
tain the program in the parochial
schools the Catholic Charities
must contribute $285 monthly, in
addition to the pi;^ovision of cafe
teria facilities and equipment. .

cover. The result of the offer
ing was very plea.«iiig to the priest.
Many have not handed in their
envelopes as yet, but they will do
so in the week, or as soon as it is
possible.
The annual Communion of the
St. Vincent de Paul society mem
bers will take place at Loyola
church Sunday morning, Nov. 27,
at 8:30 o’clock.
members of
thi.s organization have been espec
ially active this year, and> it
is"^ believed that a very large
number of men will take part in
the corporate Communion.
A special Mass of Thanksgiving
was offered at both Sacred Heart
and Loyola churches on Thanks
giving day at 9 o’clock. The
Loyola choir sang at Loyola, and
the high school choir at Sacred
Heart church.
In the absence of Mrs. Johnson,
who i.s ill, her sister, Mrs. John
R. Schilling, is helping out with
the Loyola choir. Mrs. Schilliiig
is well-kno'wn to both priests and
people of the parish, for she has
done work in connection with the
church choirs and choruses at
the school in past years.
The turkey party held in the
school hall last week was a great
success. Every place provided for
players was filled, and many extra
tables had to be put up before the
crowd was seated.
Book Week Observed

Many activities were carried on
in the parish School in National
Book week, Nov. 14 to 18. Miss
Madeline Nickolls, a student of
Loretto Heights college, gave an
interesting talk on Catholic books
at a sodality meeting. She stressed
the “Carry-a - Book - With - You”
plan. Sacred Heart students, un
der the guise of story book char
acters, took part in a “Story
Book” ball. The prize was
won by an original interpretation
of the Last of the Mohicans. Mem
bers of the junior-senior English
class, Walter Horn, Samira Harris,
Maxine Atencio, Delores Edwards,
Ross McCray, Abe Martinez, Do
lores Seaman, Louis Tafoya, and
Clara Ulibarri, gave book reviews
to each of the grades.
Visual Program Begun

A program has been started in
visual education as a supplement
to science, social studies, and Eng
lish classes. This latest addition
to the curriculum includes a group
of art courses, group leadership.
Catholic leadership, art apprecia
tion,« music, participation in the
Mass, vocations, and hobbies. The
work is proving to be a great
success. The class is conducted
by Sister Mary Janet. Persons
well-versed in the topics to be
treated will come to express their
opinions in informative talks.

V

Telephone, KEystone 4205

(]y Q ToUmeV

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Opens Monday
Fists will start flying at 8 o’clock
Monday night, Nov. 28,, in the
Cathedral gym as the second an
nual C^atholic Youth organization
boxing tournament gets under
way with a record-breaking entry
list signed for’ the event. The
tourney will continue for the next
two nights with champions being
crowned in all divisions 'Wednes
day, Nov. 30.
This year the titular aspirants
have been divided into two classes,
one composed of novices and the
other made up of men, who have
experience in the squared arena.
There will be eight divisions ac
cording to weight in each class
with the winners in the “A” or
experienced class being awarded
gold watches. Class “B” cham
pions will receive appropriate
awards. Ten gold watches have
been donated by Denver firms to
be used as prizes for the tourna
ment.
Plans have been made, according
to Father Barry Wogan, director of
the slugfest, to send all winners of
class “A” titles to the national
Golden Gloves tournament' to be
held in Wichita, Kans., next month.
Candidates will weigh in Satur
day and Sunday, Nov. 26 and 27.
The J. K. Mullen home*for boys
will be represented by 18 fighters
who have been working out for the
past month under the direction of
Charles Rust, veteran boxing in
structor. The Mullen home entry
list includes the following: G.
Brugger, E. Dreese, G. Kepple,
90-pound class: J. Lucero II, and
J. Zambo, 100-pound class; R.
Welsh, 105-pound class; F. Laux
and S. Kuhns, 118-pound class; F.
Zaring, D. Martinez, T. Spear, and
Lacy Meehan, 126-pound class; J.
Lucero, Leon Lascor, and Charles
Rust, Jr., 135-pound class; E.
Starr and Martin Lascor, 147pound class, and J. Schmidt, 160pound class. All these boys will
participate in the novice division.

Players Are to
Present Comedy

AK A A.

Loyola Club Plant Party

The Loyola club is planning a
party Saturday at 9 p. m. in the
Loyola hall. A surprise enter
tainment feature has, been pre
pared.

A.

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co>
operate with them.

St. Francis de Sales'
C. L. PIERCE
BUCHANAN’S
LOGAN GARAGE
UOUOR STORE
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Proprietor of

275 B. Lofan

SP. 3811

and

Fine Wines and Liquors Merchants Oil Co. & Garage
..ICE COLD BEER
Phone PEarl 1777
Phone Spruce 7415

377 South Broadway
8S4 S. Broadway

FUEL SERVICE
COAL-WOOD-COKE
Stoker and Steam Coal

CLEANERS AND DYERS
BROADWAY

.vPEARL

.-i
'
'' ■
““■
Delivered anywhere in the city.
100% S p e c ia lly Homogenized
(Pasteurized) C ream — Blend
Milk.
E.xclusive Product of
515 E. Exposition
1745 S. Broadway

^Pd6f0lt
328

17th and York
EMeraon3314
Complete one-stop acrvice day or night
Gas. Oils. Washing. Greasing. Storage

' Lincoln Creamery

GUS DEUTSCH. Salta Manager
Rtfidence Phona KEystone 4427

3753

Upholstered Furniture. Curtains, aoo
Draperies Expertly Cleaned and Finished,

m~w w w w w w w

SP.3333
SP,1412

Sharpe
Jewelry Co.
27 Bdwy.

Sp. 5140

Jewelry Repairing Work
Guaranteed

100% UNION

“Rely on Reliable’*

BILLIE OHLER’S
MODEL MARKET

Hundreds of City Wide Friends
Praise Our Bulk Milk.

Maker* of Famou* Billies
Little Pie Sansaaes
“Sausage* from Pint that Died Happy”
Phone PE 1100
1487 8. Pearl S t

h-AA. A A A A A A A A A A A ^ ^

RELIABLE DAIRY
Ice Cream - Dairy Products
' 431 SHERMAN ST,
Member St. Frencis de Sales’ Parish N

ORIGINATORS OF (INVIS80LE)
HALF SOLES
We Specialize on Invisible Half-Soles for
Entire Family
Special Prices on All Composition Half-Soles

Herman’s Shoe Rebuilding
108 8. BROADWAY
PE. 0478
Free Call and Delivery Service

NO
COST
For Han to Call and Giva K itt.
mates ou Packinz and ShiimiTic
KEjrstoaa 6228
OBca aad Warehouse, 1521 ZOth St.

St. John's
DENVER
MARKET CO.
I.G.A. Stores

J. E. Gallagher,
D.C.S.
Chiropodist and Masseur*

Skelton’s Service BELL CREAMERY

The Columbine
Pharmacy

Marne Beauty Salon

Pile Sufferers,
. Attention!

Seventh Ave. Drug

Specializint in

Jew Guards Germans

Permanent and Finger Waving
Phone EAet 9419

3040 E. 6th Are.

Permanent Waving, Paper Curl
ing, Hair Styling

D & 0 Sinclair Service
Corner E. 6lh AvCa & Columbine

Phone EAst 9443

Place Your Order With Us for

Loyola Club to Give Party

The date for the card party at
Loyola hall has been changed to
Monday afternoon, Dec. 12. There
will be a dessert luncheon served
at, 1 o’clock. Tickets are 35 cents.
The proceeds will be used for the
school children's’ Christmas party.
There will be table prizes and a
special prize. An enjoyable after
noon is promised all who attend.

A A A A A ▲▲▲A A A A. A.

Life Begins at S i x t e e n , a 2422 E. 6th Ave. EM. 4151 & 4152 a If You Can’t JFalk See Gallagher
corn-fad meati.
Fancy and
(Formerly of Rocky Ford, Colorado)
comedy in three acts, by Hilda Salectad
atapla traceries, fruits and retrtablas
CHerry 2470
707 Eait 6th Ave.
Manning, will be the first major
Fresh fish and oysUra
production of the Cathedral play
ers. It will be presented Dec.
2 at 8:30 p. m. in Malo Memorial
626 E. 6th Are.
hall, 1845 Logan street.
EAst 9532
East 6th Ave. and Josephine
Imported and Domestic
The cast of characters includes
Phillip “66” Products
Cheese
Peter Albi, Francis Morris, James
Guaranteed Whipping Cxeam
Lee Tires
Kenna, Joan Demmer, Anne
. 25c Pint
’
Walden, Betty Guirj', Patricia PhiUup with Phillips and feci the difference
Fresh Butter and Eggs
McGlone, R o b e rt Schillinger,
Tire Repairint — Battery Service
OPEN SUNDAYS A EVENINGS
Helen Sullivan, Gloria Cohen,
Barbara Williams, Robert Mc
EMPIRE 'A* V»w
Carthy, Virginia Dexter, Rollin
Mahoney, and Tom Anderson.
CLEANERS
The stage crew includes: Art
AND
director and production chairman,
Phones! EAst 3^73; EAst 9474
Joe JIanfred; assistant, Kather
2438 6th Ave. at Columbine
DYERS
ine Potter; stage manager, Rol
lin Mahoney; assistant stage EMeraon 2989
Cut-Rate Prices
managers, Cy Colburn and Al
FREE DELIVERY
fred Corressel; electrician, Ed 1434 E. Ith Ave.
ward Witashek; properties, Anne
McHugh and Eddie Simones;
F/ewly Rgmodeled
makeup, Marie Mauro; business
manager. Jack Ryan; house mana
ger, Tom McDonald; publicity,
Amazing Results Witii Our 8-Day
EDYTHE JEFFERS
Patricia Eaton; assistants, Martha
Internal Treatment II
EMerson
3515
See, Mary C. Jaeger, and Patsy
6th Ave. at Josephine
Young; wardrobe, Margaret Col
Inspiration
Machineless
lins and Winifred Breen.
7th and Grant, Denver
Waving Special Attention to Out-of-Town Orderi
The production is under the di Egg Shampoo
rection of Earl C. Bach, grad
uate of Marquette university in
My Lady Edith Beauty
Sarchet
Milwaukee, Wise.- Mr. Bach re
Shop ^
cently received his Master’s de
Barber and Beauty
gree, majoring in speech and dra
Shop
matic art.
East 6th and Detroit
EAst 0788

The Loyola club, young people’s
society, will hold its November
social in Loyola hall Saturday eve
ning, Nov. 26. The “hobo” party
will be very well attended, and it
is indicated that it will be even
more successful than the other
socials given by the club. The
.committee members in charge of
the party have been very secretive
about their plans, and, from the
repoi’ts that are being whispered
around the parish, it seems
that a grand time is in store for
those who attend. Mary O’Grady,
Anne Friend, Robert Guiry, and
Claude Petersen are the members
of the committee appointed by
President Adolph Anzick to ar
range the party.
This young people's club has en
joyed a great deal of success since
it was formed in August. It now
numbers 75 members, whereas it
started out with about 15. Many
novel and enjoyable timSs are in
store for club members in the
coming winter months, and any
young people who wish to join the
club may do so by getting in touch
You wouldn't expect a Jew to
with one of the officers or mem
bers of the club, or by consulting be named to guard Nazi visitors,
the Rev. George Keith, S.J., the would you? But such is the un
usual status of affairs in New
club moderator.
Card Party Date Changed
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York, where Mayor Fiorello H.
Iai Cuardia named three nonAryans, Capt. Max Finkelslein
(above), Lieut. Jacob Licker, and
.Sergt. Isaac Goldstein, to head an
all-Jewish guard to replace mem
bers of the criminal alien squad at
the German consulate.

St. Louis'
ENGLEW OOD
Tire and Battery Service

PRESTONE
WASHING

—

GAS it OILS,

—

GREASING

St. Philomena's
R. A. GRIEVE
BKM-DRUG

Monuments and Markers

E. COLFAX AT ADAMS

Modern Markers Reasonable

Phones EAst 9901-9902

Inveetigats

Work Guaranteed

DEEP CUT PRICES

2420 E. Colfax
Phone EMerson 0405
OPPOSITE EAST HIGH SCHOOL

FOLLOW THE CROWDS

Mcknight
BAKERY

H O L I D A Y G IF T S
Dry Goods ■ Christmas Cards

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention

Try Our Soy Bread
Baked Twice Weekly
Phono EAat 1454

Notions • Lingerie

M a n if o ld S h o p
lit* E. »th Are.
TA. M4T
WINIFRED MANIFOLD, Prop.

2830 E. Colfax Ato.

St. Elizabeth's
An Invitation
TO MY OLD FRIENDS

•

725 C ham pa
(Foot of West Colfax Viadutt)
BEER—CHILE—LUNCHES—WINES

'

•

O’CONNOR CAFE
“ Come Out and Set Me”

COAL

LUMP OR EGG, $5.95 UP
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

MILE HIGH FUEL CO.
1440 W, 13th Arc.

KE. 2267

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

8. M. SWIGART, Prop.

Tell the people you patronize
EXIDE BATTERIES
that you taw their advertitement
in The Regitter.
3311 Bo. Broadway
Phona E at. 1985

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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SHE WAS
SURPRISED

s.

Pueblo.—The Pediatric guild of
St. Mary’s hospital held its an
nual Thanksgiving food shower
for the crippled children’s ward
Tuesday afternoon. The members
also gave the department several
pairs of pajamas. The guild has
been active in the effort-to make the
children’s ward one of the leading

A

I

Wedding Held on
Thanksgiving at
St. Janies’ Church

departments of its kind in"the state.
Convincing proof that it has suc
ceeded can be found in the fact
that the ward is now second only to
the Children’s hospital at Denver
in equipment and efficiency.
Following are members of the
guild: Mrs. J. C. Buckley, presi
dent; Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Mrs.
Edward McCabe, Mrs. G. Keeler,
Mrs. L. G. Griffith, Mrs. G. F.
Huber, Mrs. J. C. Wlte, Mrs. Ray
mond McCarthy, Mrs. J. F. Farley,
Mrs. George Shearer, Mrs. L. T.
Morgan, and Mrs. George Mor
rissey.
Handicraft Diiplay Held

An excellent exhibit of the handi
craft of the children in the pedia
tric ward was held Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons at St.
Mary’s hospital. The display was
She was surprised to learn that the price shown
arranged by Sister Elizabeth Ann,
who has charge of the ward. The
was for the complete funeral service, not for the casket
work-was done under the super
(St. Jamei’ Pariih)
alone. As we explained to her, all caskets on display in
vision of Miss Myrtle Sitton, WPA
Miss Mary Shneo, niece of Mrs. instructor in handicraft, who
our establishment are marked with complete funeral
E. A. Rue and cousin of Mrs. Ed spends several hours each Monday
prices.
,
ward F. O’Shea, became the bride afternoon at the hospital with the
children.
of John Caress at a ceremony
Orphan* Give Program
Thanksgiving day with the Rev.
T. G. McCarthy, Jr., entertained
Charles M. Johnson as celebrant
of the Nuptial Mass. Mr. and several of his friends at Sacred
Mrs. O’Shea were the witnesses, Heart orphanage Tuesday, Nov.
and William O’Shea and Francis 15. The orphans who have been in
Smith acted as acolytes. Miss his dancing class for the past few
Sanco was attired in a bronze months gave a program. A tea
traveling suit with brown acces followed the program. Mr. Mc
sories and carried a bouquet of Carthy teaches dancing each Tues
roses. The matron of honor wore day at the institution.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 16,
green. The altar was ittractiveAN D S O N CHAPELS
ly decorated with chrysanthemums the sisters and the children saw
of autumn shades. Mrs. Lee Gib the movie, God’s Country and the
bons presided at the organ and Woman, in the school hall.
Jack Plunkett was soloist. The
Several of the children were in
bridegroom is employed as a vited out for Thanksgiving day.
1527 Cleveland Place
clerk in the government service.
Doctor Return* Home
The couple will make their home
Dr. Amherst Merrican, who
in Aurora.
suffered a severely fractured left
Mrs. Helen Jackson was awarded hip Oct. 1 while fishing at the
the high score prize at the meet Silver Lakes Trout club, has re
ing of the Friday club last week. turned to his home from,St. Mary’s
The prize was a valuable table hospital, to whose staff he belongs.
cover donated by Mrs. T. J. Cleary. He will be confined to his home
The group, whose membership is for several weeks.
open to all, meets each week on
The Third Order of St. F ran
-w -w
=- sr
V
Friday at 2:30 in the clubroom cis will meet Sunday, Nov. 27, at
and prizes are awarded on the 2 p. ra. at St. Francis’ hall.
a
basis of monthly scores. Auction
Savio Concialdio is convalesing
and contract are played. Here at St. Mary's hospital after an
after
it
is
planned
to
give
a
prize
operation.
gomery, Arthur S. Carbone, and
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
for each type of bridge. Women
annual Christmas seal sale
Geo.
S.
Cattermole.
The
prizes
The benefit bridge party held in were awaided to Mmes. Emmett who do not enjoy cards engage in to The
help
fight tuberculosis will
the school hall Thursday evening, Dignan and Shelden E. Tucker.
sewing for the benefit of the par be launched in Pueblo Fri
Nov. 11, under the auspices of
ish. A beautiful quilt is the pres day, Nov. 25. Mrs. C. C. Bellinger
Mmes. Leo Connell, Leo Boyle, ent project. The women make a
the Altar and Rosary society, was
and Frank Carroll are in charge
a success. Mrs. Howard Clennan and James Finn entertained the donation each week towards the of the club and organization
Little
Flower
circle
at
a
bridge
won the first special prize, an lES
vestment fund. Miss Mary Mc sales. Both are members of Sacred
lamp; Mrs. H. J. Anderson, a 50- luncheon Friday, Nov. 18. Guests Dermott and Mrs. Frank Mertens- Heart parish.
were
Mmes.
Edward
Dunn,
Eugene
pound sack of flour; Mrs. F. L.
meyer will be hostesses Friday,
Dr. /Frank A. Nicoletti, who
Weber, a plant, and Mrs. Mary Cervi, and Karl Neubuerger, and Nov. 25.
f'Can you hear m e? Here’s
moved to Albuquerque about a
Miss Jeanette Dunn. Mrs. M. D.
Dalton,
a
turkey.
a blend of Ihe world’s finest
year ago, will return to this city
‘Original Sin’ Lecture Topic
Mrs. Alfred-H. Rampe, assisted Currigan won the prize.
The topic for discussion by within the next few days.
coffees . . . RICH, MELLOW,
Mmes. Thos. Currigan and Father Johnson in his lecture for
by her mother, Mrs. Sarah Henry,
Mrs. Donald Peaker and chil
FRAGRANT.”
entertained St. Rita’s circle at a Frank Hart were joint hostesses Catholics and non-Catholics Sun dren, Elsie, Eleanor, and George
to
St.
Joan
of
Arc’s
circle
Friday,
bridge luncheon Tuesday, Nov. 22.
day evening at 7:30 is “Original Howard, left Friday, Nov. 18, for
Try a pound today.
Seventeen members were present. Nov. 18. Mrs. Chas. Dunn and Sin.” The lecture is given in con their home in Tulsa, Okla., after
Both the bridge prize and the spe Mrs. F. L. Weber were guests. nection with the evening services, visiting Mrs. Peaker’s parents, Mr.
cial prize were won by Mrs. M. The prizes were awarded to Mmes. which, in November, consist of de and Mrs. George Gleason. George
Vaeuimt
Spitler. Mrs. Barkhausen pre Pau J. Desilet and A. H. Wyers.
votions for the holy souls in pur Howard was born in Pueblo about
Paekad
German Doctor It Parithioner
sented the circle with a lovely
two months ago.
gatory and Benediction.
St. Joseph’s lodge No. 7, K.S.
afghan, which w illjie awarded at
ineiaaa
Pr. and Mrs. Karl Neubuerger
Members of St. Mary’s study
the circle luncheon at the home of and their three children are living club are deriving grreat benefit K.J., held a pre-Thanksgiving ball
Jars and
Mrs. Louis Dispense Thursday, at 4129 E. 18th avenue. They from their weekly discussion of Sunday evening at St. Joseph’s
Cans
Dec. 29.
came to Denver directly from the Altar and Sanctuary, and hall in the Grove. The proceeds
Mrs. Edward Oliver was hostess Munich, Germany, where Dr. Neu invite women who are interested from the social will be used'to help
to St. Anne’s circle Tuesday, Nov. buerger was connected with the to join them on Monday afternoon finance the lodge’s first annual
22, at a bridge luncheon. Twelve University of Munich. He now at 2 o’clock in the clubroom. The Christmas party for its juvenile
members attended. Mrs. James has a post at the Colorado General class lasts for one hour and the members next month.
The Best in Buckley was a guest. Mmes. hospital. The children attend the short social which follows is op St. Margaret’s study club met
tional. Mrs. William Walsh will be at 2 p. m. Monday at the home of
Thomas Cahill and Cliff Carr won Blessed Sacrament school.
Used
Miss Agnes Moroney, 1218 Carteret.
William Allen, son of Mr. and hostess next Monday.
the prizes.
Furniture
The November unit of St. F ran
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Mur
Mrs. George Pope entertained Mrs. Milton Allen, will entertain
cis’ parish held a card party and
16
guests
at
a
party
at
his
home
ray
and
family
of
1694
Oneida
St.
Anthony’s
circle
at
a
luncheon
A LS9 NEW
social Tuesday evening in the
Thursday, Nov. 17. There were Saturday evening, Nov. 26, for motored to Kansas City for the school hall. It was the last social
Philip
Callahan,
who,
with
his
fam
Thanksgiving
holidays.
Wednes
Cash or Credit three tables of bridge. Mrs. B. J.
day, Nov. 30, they will entertain event of the unit for the year.
Bussing was received as a new ily, will leave soon for Detroit.
E«t. 1888
Orche*tra Gire* Program
Mrs. C. Walter Kranz will leave the members of St. Jerome’s Bible
member
and
Mrs.
James
Brady
In another of a series of con
A FULL LINE OF
Saturday, Nov. 26, for St. Louis, class in their heme for fhe study
was
welcomed
back
after
a
year’s
certs arranged for the schools of
OFFICE FURNITURE
absence. Mrs. Bernard FitzSim- Mo. She will spend a week there hour and the social period after
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and mons, who had been absent from with her daughter, Mary, who is ward at 7:30 p. m. Applications the city, the Pueblo WPA federal
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver the meetings for some weeks, was to appear in the Geo. Abbott pro for membership are invited by Fa music project orchestra played a
program at the Pueblo Catholic
ware, anything in stock.
also present. The prizes were duction, What a Life, which will ther Johnson.
school. J. H. Lutz, conductor,
Established 1888
Beginning Friday night, Nov. high
awarded to Mmes. James Brady open in St. Louis Sunday, Dec. 4.
arranged the following program:
Mrs.
Kranz’
aunt,
Mrs.
S.
J.
Mc25,
the
12
promises
of
Our
Lord
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
and Frank Thomson.
OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.
Grew of Shelbyville, Tenn., will to St. Margaret Mary for devo Overture, “Jolly Robbers;” “'Valse
Mrs. Geo. F. Dodge entertained also spend the week in St. Louis. tion to His Sacred Heart will be Lento Innocence,” "Ballet Egyp16 members of St. Jude’s circle at Mrs. Kranz plans to accompany discussed in brief sermons at the tien,” selection from Carmen,
a bridge luncheon last week. There her
aunt to her old home in Hunts perpetual novena services which “Gavotte,” “0 Belle Nuit,” and
were five guests, Mmes. J. J. Chis ville, Ala., for a visit.
are held each Friday evening at “Minnehaha.”
Pair Mark Jubilee
holm, E. A. Porfiilio, W. W. MontMrs. Mary Buell, mother of Mrs. 7:45. A novena can be begun on
Mr.
and
Mrs. C. F. Carara,
any
Friday
and
continue
for
nine
J. T. Murphy, has been confined
celebrated
their
25th wedding an
consecutive
weeks.
The
service
to her home because of illness.
Littia Girls’ Dresses, Embroidery,
niversary Tuesday, Nov. 15. Mr.
Mrs. Margaret Kretschmer en lasts one-half hour.
Monojrraming, Etc.
and Mrs. Carara were married
Pinochle Club to Meet
tertained the members of the choir
Nov. 15, 1913 in Pueblo and have
THE SISTERS OF THE
at her home last week.
Laurence Baalmann and Mrs. lived here since that time. A re
GOOD SHEPHERD
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Oliver are Gertrude Peppers will be hosts to ception was held Tuesday evening
the parents of a boy, born at St. the members of the Pinochle club
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
was followed by games and
Anthony’s hospital Friday, Nov. and their friends at the meeting aandsocial.
Those attending were
18. Mr. Oliver is the son of the Saturday night at 8:30 in the club Mrs. Joseph Carara, Louis Carar#,
Edward Olivers.
room. This club continues to at Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Carara and
J. T. Upton Renovating Co.
John Hesselbine, who had been tract the interest of socially- small son, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
at St. Anthony’s hospital since last
men and women and has Carara and son, Donald, and
Durango. — The turkey dinner August, has been removed to his minded
CARPET
grown so large that plans are be
held Nov. 15 was a social and fi home. He is still obliged to wear ing considered to extend member daughter, Joan; Mr. and Mrs. Al
CLEANERS
bert Hoody and sons, Junior and
nancial success. A sizeable sum a cast.
ship to another club meeting Fri Leonard; Mr. and Mrs. John TerTHAT CLEAN was realized, which will be a great
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Dodge, day nights after services.
lep, Albert Terlep, Stanley Terlep,
help toward relieving the parish accompanied
by Mrs. Dodge’s
W. H. UPTON. M anacr debt.
The Semaj club at its meeting Miss Pauline Terlep, Edward Termother, Mrs. C. Smithline, drov-e Tuesday fonnulated plans for a
765 Tejon Street
Mrs. Margaret Rule returned to to Colorado Springs Tuesday, big parish Christmas party tenta lep, Leonard Reposh, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Orazem, George Andrews
her home in Durango after a long Nov. 22, for a few days.
TAbor 5223
tively set for Dec. 22. Santa Claus and son, George, Jr.; Mr. and Mrs.
visit with her daughters. Miss
Mrs. Leo Kelleher has been con will honor the quests of the young
Mary Olive and Mrs. A. C. Ryzek fined to her home for the past people with gifts for all and a Anton Mastro, Mr. Thebone, and
Mr. and Mrs. Carara and sons,
of Racine, Wise.
month because of illness.
splendid evening of entertainment Charles, Jr., and William.
Appeal Made for Toys
Mrs. Poer and two children of
is being planned by various com
Blue Spruce Club Meet*
Zinc Etchings
^
White River, Ariz., are visiting
The Catholic Benefit shop is mittees. Further details will be
A meeting of Blue Spruce club
Color Pidtes • Half Tones
Mrs. Peer’s mother, Mrs. C. D. making an appeal for toys, etc., to announced later.
was held at the home of Mrs. Vic
Hogan, who has returned home be used on its gift table. 'The
toria Cristiano with Miss Tanatta
from Mercy hospital.
proceeds of the sale of these
Parrino as assistant hostess. The
Mary Conway, director of articles are to be used for St.
following officers were elected:
county welfare, attended the Colo Anthony’s, the Little Flower, and
President, Miss Annebelle PerriTAbor
rado Conference of Social Work Rude centers. Mrs. L. U. Wagner,
cone; vice president. Miss Rdse L.
EMerson 8342, will be very glad
Costanza; se c re ta ry -tre a su re r,
ers in Denver Nov. 23.
Perjvery Colorado
Miss Vera Costanza; reporter,
Mr. and Mrs. John Deti arrived to call for the articles.
Miss Alice Marshall is at Mercy
Miss A n n a b e 11 e Parlapiano.
from Laramie, Wyo., Nov. 19 to
hospital suffering from a broken
After a short business meeting,
make' their home in Durango.
hip.
Monte Carlo whist and refresh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Gabbe
are
Your buftneti u
ments were enjoyed by the follow
visiting
their
daughter,
Mrs.
Pueblo.—
(St.
Mary’s
Parish)—
•appreciated here.
ing: Miss Victoria Chistiano, Miss
Louis Swartout, in Albuquerque,
On Nov. 27-29, Dec. 1-4, St. Mary’s Rose Costanza, Miss Rose L, Cos
N. Mex. They were accompanied
will turn the time back to the days tanza, Miss Vera Costanza,' Miss
by Mrs. Gabbe’s sister, Mrs. Mary
of. ’49. Everything has been done Esther Delliquadri, Miss Sara DioKlahn.
HAVE YOU
to duplicate as far as possible those dosio. Miss Jenny Pingatore, Miss
hectic, Wild-West days when-the Annabelle Parlapiano, Miss Ann
Dr. and Mrs. Moran of Farm
MODERNIZED YOUR
pioneers were crazed by the gold Perricone, Miss Josephine Perriington, N. Mex., were visitors in
INSURANCE?
Durango recently.
Gunnison.— The Knights of Co-_ that loomed in the fields of Old cone, and Miss Tantatta Parrino.
Protect yourtelf against new
Miss Katherine Ayers enter lumbus held a special meeting"^ California. All are urged to get
Farewell Party Held
hazards.
tained the Music club Nov. 22 at Wednesday, Nov. 23. A study into the attic, or thereabouts, and
The Slovenian Ladies’ Glee club
fetch
from
its
perch
any
attire
that
HORACE W. BENNETT
the Sloan residence.
gave a farewell party and hand
club program was outlined for fu
might symbolize that of the days
& CO.
Mrs. John Ford is in Mercy hos ture meetings. It is hoped that of ’49; grow a beard, if'possible, kerchief shower at the home of
210 Tabor Bids.
Phone TA. 1271 pital recovering from a major this will enliven the meetings and
Mrs. M a ^ Fritzel, for her guest,
and come tb mix with the gold and Mrs. Albina Novak of Cleveland, 0.
FRANK ENGLAND, JR.. Hanaser
will create added interest.
operation.
Ininranca Department
Twenty-four members of the cattle rustlers.
The evening was spent singing
Julia Fracassini and Gertrude
Newman
club were present at the
after which refreshments were
Eppich are visiting in Denver.
Communion Mass and at the in an auto accident, was buried served to the following: Mrs. Mary
Optometrist and Optician ,Mrs. B. G. Engler has been con breakfast which followed last Sun from the church 'Thursday, Nov. Kukar, Mrs. Helen Krasovec, Mrs.
fined to her home for several day. The npxt meeting will be 17.
Frances Raspet, Mrs. Mary StarHELEN WALSH weeks by a severe cold.
held Sunday evening, Dec. 10, at
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hilker ginar, Mrs. Jennie Snider, Mrs.
The Rev. F. P. Cawley spent which meeting the Rev. Joseph D. and family have moved to Den Mary Zdraviai, Mrs. Theresa Pint,
Aeeoeiaie
Thanksgiving day with relatives Sqgoum of Fruita will address the ver, where they will make th eir Mrs. Angela Skerjanc, Mrs. Louise
in Denver.
students.
Piserchio, Mrs. Justine Papish,
home for the winter.
W. R. JOSEPH
A fruit shower for the school
Sunday, Nov. 27, is Communion
Mrs. Robert Herds left Gunni Mrs. Rose Lesar, Mrs. Dorothy
EYES EXAMINED
sisters, sponsored by the C. D. of day for the children of the parish. son last Sunday for Arizona. She Meister, Mrs. Catherine Jerman,
A. in the school hall Nov. 22, was
will remain with relatives there Mrs. Vera Jesik, Mrs. Elizabeth
Accident Victim Buried
Phone TAbor ISM
218-211 Hajeatic Bid*. a successful and enjoyable affair.
Blatnik, Mrs. Catherine Krallich,
Edward Atencio, who was killed for the winter.
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CHILDREN'S WARD IN PUEBLO C.C. Newman Club
HOSPITAL RANKS 2ND IN STATE

Recently a lady came to our establishment to make
her selection. We were show'ing her through our display
room when she observed a casket bearing a very mod
erate price tag. She was immediately interested.
After a careful examination of its beauty of design
and materials she said, “This is just what I had in mind,
both in quality and price, but how much does the com
plete funeral with this casket cost?”

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Elects Officers

Colorado Springs.—The Na^man club at Colorado college re
cently elected the following of
ficers: Barbara Ann Lewis, presi
dent; Patrick Quinn, vice presi
dent; Jane Button, secretary; Jack
McFarland, treasurer; Georgia
Lanon, corresponding secretary,
and Betty Le Longchamp, public
ity chairman.
Plans are being, made for the
regional Newman club convention,
which is to be held in Colorado
Springs April 22 and 23. Members
of the convention housing commit
tee are Frances Conway, chairman,
and Patrick Fitzgerald. The pro
gram committee for the conven
tion consists of Geraldine Daily,
chairman, and Jack McFarland.
Miss Geraldine Honey spent the
past weekend visiting in Boulder.
William Schwen and Donald and
Frances Reynolds, students at
the Abbey school, Canon City, are
spending the Thanksgiving holi
day with their parents.
^
C. D. of A. Retreat Held

The retreat sponsored by the
C. D. of A. was held at St. Mary’s
church Nov. 18, 19, and 20. The
retreat-master was the Rev. Gabriel
M. Lane, O.P., of St. Dominic’s
parish, Denver. The Rev. William
Kelly officiated at Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament.
Mrs. N. H. Ries has departed
for Chicago and Milwaukee, where
she will spend a few weeks.
The following students at Loretto Heights college, IJenver, are
spending the Thanksgmng holi
days at home here: Adelaide Lachowsky, Martha Ellen Dea, and
Geraldine Pershing.
Miss Lenora Rummelhart of
Denver has been spending a few
days at the home of her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Rummelhart.
Dr. Ora Moomaw received word
last week of his father’s death in
Newton, 111. Dr. and Mrs. Moomaw
recently returned from Newton,
where they spent some time at the
bedside of Mr. Mpomaw.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. May and
daughter, Nancy Lee, are visiting
at the home of Mr. May’s parents
in Kansas City.
Mrs. Stuart' Heidelberg was
hostess Nov. 21 to her contract
bridge club.
Mrs. B. Kirby entertained at
a 1 o’clock luncheon Nov. 23 in
honor of Mrs. Philip J. Shanahan’s
birthday anniversary'.
Jerald Walters, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Walters, who had been
ill the past few weeks, is improv
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Murray have
returned from a trip to Kansas
City and Chicago.
Popularity Conte*t Ended

An interesting popularity con
test ended with the children’s fall
festival at Corpus Christi hall
Nov. 17. Rita Marie Remington,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harley
Remington, and Bobby McHugh,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Owen Mc
Hugh, were the contestants. When
the last vote was counted, it was
found that, by a very narrow mar
gin, Rita Marie had won. She was
awarded a beautiful sterling silver
cross with the date of the event
inscribed on it. Bobby received a
silver pin. Rita Marie received
800 votes, while 741 were cast for
Bobby.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred F. Goss
of Pueblo announce the birth of a
daughter Nov. 18 at Pueblo.
Mrs. Gross was formerly Miss Jen
nie McDonald of Colorado Springs.
Mrs. M. Ryan plans to leave
Dec. 1 for Clayton, Kans., to
visit her parents.
COLORADO SPRINGS DEATHS
Mrs. M*ry Collins. 64, widow of Wm.
Collins and a resident of Colorado Springs
since 1903, died at a local hospital. Sur
viving are two daughters, Sister Mary
Mariella, W ebster Groves, Mo., and Helen
Collins: a son, Billy Collins, Ireland;
four brothers, Patrick Sullivan, Salt Lake
City. U tah; Timothy and James Sullivan,
Ireland, and John Sullivan, Australia;
one sister, Lena. Ireland, and a nephew
and two nieces, Patrick. Nellie, and Nora
Sullivan.
Requiem Mass was offered
Nov. 21 at Sacred Heart church. Inter
ment in Evergreen cemetery.
Mrs. Elizabeth Schott, widow of Con
stantine Schott and a resident of Colo
rado Springs since 1889, died at her
home. 780 E. Cimarron street, Nov. 16.
Mrs. Schott was born In Belleville, HI.,
Oct. 8, 1860. Her husband was a wellknown carpenter of the city. He died
May 24, 1915. The deceased leaves four
daughters, Mrs. Anna Binard, Mrs.
Bertha Clay, and Mrs. Amelia Spencer
of Colorado Springs, and Miss Mary
Schott of Denver, and a son, Gus Schott
of Colorado Springs. Funeral services
were held Nov. 19 at St. Mary's church.
Burial was in Evergreen cemetery.

Mrs. Frances Gregorich, Mrs.
Mary Fritzel, and Mrs. Novak.
Miss Patricia Limes and Miss
Nadine Wesley and Velma Zupon
of Mt. St. Scholastica's academy,
Canon City, spent the Thanks
giving holiday with ^relatives in
Pueblo. They will return to the
academy Monday.
Club to Give Social

The Pep club of Pueblo Catholic
high will give a formal social F ri
day, Nov. 25.
School closed Wednesday for
the Thanksgiving holiday. Classes
will resume Monday morning at
the usual time.
Tests for the quarter have al
ready been taken. The reports
will be given after Thanksgiving.
The high school team met the
Florence high s c h o o l eleven
Thanksgiving.
Denrer Team Beat* Shamrock*

Holy Family high school of Den
ver took the measure of the Pueblo
Catholic high school eleven, 19 to
13, in a game Sunday at the Cen
tral athletic field.
An intercepted pass in the last
quarter won the victory for the’
Denverites. • Going into the fourth
quarter with the score, 14 to 7,
against them, the Shamrocks
scored a touchdown when Murphy
intercepted a Denver pass and
raced the length of the field for
goal.
The Denverites retaliated with a
touchdown s h o r t l y afterwards
when one of. their players inter
cepted a Pueblo pass and dashed
across the line for a goal.

CATHOLIC
CHRISTMAS
CARDS
■t

Imported and Domestic
CHRISTMAS it a Catholic Holyday. Be correct !a tending your
pertonal greeting* by uting Catholic Chrittma* Card* to expret*
your tincere tentiment* to friend* and relative*, both Catholic*
and non-CathoIic*.

We have a new, complete line of Religious Christmas cards.
Make your selection now, while we have a wide choice.

Prices From 5^ to 5 0 ^ With Envelopes

James Clarke
Church Goods House

Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church Finishings, Books
for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
2424 ARAPAHOE
TA. 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

LAUNBRY

JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reatonable Rate*—Alto Uted Car*

13th & Lincoln

KE. 8221

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.

Phone MAin 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

*'DeilTer’t Most Proffressivs

Laandrr**

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“TRY OUR ^ E lr SERYICE”

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

We Call For and Delirer

TA. 6370-6379

“W hy Pay More?”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
16th and California
15th and California
We Do Not Have Special Sale* But Sell You at Our Lowett
Price* Every Day on All Drug Merchandite.

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
,
Free Parking With Purchate of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrence

h es/i SOLES,

A S M Il/ K .
ROASTED T O D A Y -,
DELIVERED TODAY
Alse. Qnality Teas, Spices,
Extracts and Baking Powder

SPICE Ca
PHONE KE7I81

Men'i, Women'i* and
Children** Half Sole*

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP
Loop Market, Lawrenea Street Side

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open s to r a g e We
have low rate, of insurance.
?
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
your work.

MOVING, STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

PATRONIZE

Office and Warehouse

OUR

ADVERTISERS
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K. of C. Make Plans for
Orphans’ Christmas Party
(Holy Family Pariah)

Plans are complete for the
homecoming celebration Nov. 25,
26, and 27. The Pep club and the
senior class have taken over the
management of this important
school event. On Friday evening,
Nov. 25, the Pep club will
hold a rally with a bonfire
and a snake dance, after which
there will be a free ball in
the school hall. The Holy Family
Tigers will meet the Annunciation
Cardinals in the homecoming
game Sunday.
Preceding the
game, there will be a parade from
the school to the Regis grounds.
Girls in the Pep club will hold an
honorary demonstration for the
team on the field before the
kickoff.
The senior class will give the
annual homecoming ball for the
“grads” Sunday night, with Bill
Petrie and his orchestra playing.
The admission fee is 50 cents per
couple.

DENVER STREET GUIDES

Committees )iave been appointed as
follows:
Publicity — Rita Eitemiller,
chairman;
Jack
Dougherty,
Naoma
Hurstingy
Virginia
Scheewe,
Jackie
O’Keefe, Martha Jane Barnes, Madge
Lowery. Margaret Verdieck, and Mary
Alice McLeod; decorating—Helen Spanwell, chairm an: Lucille Becker, Helen
Haziitt, Maryrose Ahern, Jerry Flannlgan, Don Stapleton, Bob Leitch, Herbert
Weiland, Rita Horrigan, Eleanor New
comb, and Carol Penca; reception—Jim
Delaney,. chairm an; Marjorie Paul, Ellen
Feely, Margaret Ginnelly, Bernadine
Secord, Dell Sudmeier, E sther Russo, and
Doug S e x t^ ; tickets— Barbara Murray,
chairman;
Lucille
O’Brien,
Bernard
Toohey, Ray Somers, and Jo Ann Wil
liams;* refreshm ents— Lester Koerber,
chairman; Marshall Piccone, Wayne
Mattive, Bob Lally, and Tom Burns;
orchestra— Pat Miller, chairm an; Bryce
Dolph, John Byrne, Mary Smaldone. Dor
othy Ann Peters, and Pat Brennan.

Distributed by

Tigers Beat Pueblo Team

BIDE-A-WEE CAFE
Come in and Share Our Profits

Ask About Our Free Meal
43 W. 11th Are. (Betw'n Bdwy. & Aeoma)
OPEN 6 A. M. Xo 8 P. M.

— FREE—

The Holy Family Tigers nipped
St. Patrick’s of Pueblo Sunday,
RODGERS PRINTING CO. Nov.
20, 20 to 13, on the Central
ADV. CIPXULARS - MENUS - SCHOOL
SUPPLIES - GREETING CARDS
high school field at Pueblo. Two
416 15th St.
KE. 4054 touchdown gallops, one of 95
yards and the other of 75 yards,
both from pass interceptions, cli
maxed the nip-and-tuck struggle.
St. Patrick’s, trailing by the count
of 14 to 7 with two minutes re
maining in the fourth period,
threw a scare into the Tigers when
Tom Murphy intercepted a Holy
Family pass' on his five-yard line
and ran for a 95-yard tally. The
try for extra point was missed,
and a minute of play remained.
Drive in any of these stations for prompt, courteous atten*
Then, three plays after the
tion and the best motor fuels, oils and greases this market kickoff, Joe Fanning, stellar right
end for the Tigers, intercepted a
affords.
Pueblo pass and raced 75 yards
for a score. Tommy Burns, Holy
Family brilliant quarterback, had
8t. Philomenft’s-~E. 8th Ave« & Colo. Blvd. St. EUaabeth’s—W. Colfax and 8th Are.
previously scored touchdowns in
St. John’»-^p eer Bird, and Clarkson
Cathedral—E. Colfax and Race
the first and third quarters.
Cathedral—E. 10th and Washington
Blessed Sacrament—E. 23rd and Kearney
The
Holy Family players
8t. Catherine's—W. 88th Are. A Fed. BWd. Loyola—E. 18th Are. and Race
St. Dominic s—W. 32nd Atc. A N. Speer St. Francis de Sales'—Cedar A 8. Bdwy. motored to Pueblo in a bus, stop
ping over at Colorado Springs for
their dinner. Those who made the
trip were Allen Ahern, Frank
Aliota, Leroy Bonger, Ed Boyle,
Tom Burns, Joe Fanning, Paul
Heinecke, Bob Hoag, Gilbert
Jones, Ed O’Connor, Johnny
HRE INFORMATION!
When
buying
from
the
For a had fire call the fire dept. For a
O’Hayre, Ray Somers, Bernard
firms advertising in The Toohey, Leo Walten, and Dick
GOOD FIRE Call
Register, please mention Ziska. The players were accom
panied by Father John Kelly, as
that you saw their adver sistant pastor; “ Cobe” Jones,
coach, and Doug Sexton.
tisement in this paper.

HOLY GH0ST-14TH AND TREMONT

St. Joseph's

- STITES COAL PE. 3771

DRUGS,

X

TWO

STORES
SAME PRICES

UOl FranJcIin St.

1101 William. St.

Choral Club Formed

A Choral club has been organ
ized in the high school. The first
meeting was held Monday, Nov.
21, when the election of officers
took place. Margaret Verdieck
was elected president, Virginia
Scheewe, secretary, and Suzanne
Miller, librarian.

DE
SELLEM
FUEL AND FEED CO.

Senior Study Club Meets

CHARLES A. DeSELLEM

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8541

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Co.
1524-28 Court PI.
T«l. KEy.ton. 5856
Look at theee rare values in Office Furniture; Shaw-Walker 4-drw. steel letter file
and lock, $25: modern mah. 66-in. and 42-in. rolltop desks, $45-$30: modem oak
6»ft. oak rolltop desk, $50: mah. flattop 60-in. desk with glass top and side-pull
t.w. shelf, $45: six mah. 42-in. flattop desks. $22.50 each; store safe 32x42x59 in.. $45:
oak 6-ft. linotop office table, $20.

NIGHT OWL
Jack a Moms
490 g. Colorado Blvd.
LUNCHES—MIXED DRINKS—DANCING—TUESDAY, THURSDAY, AND SATURDAY

' CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

r

]\

Classified Ads
It will pay you to road AL.L. of the following adTortiaements.
A sa A

HOTELS

EGGS

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
We deliver in your neighborhood. Re
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado's beau tail only. Morgan’s Egg Farm. KE. 3883.
tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, Denver,
Colo.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME,
1772 GranL Pleasant home for Birls.

DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN

WANTED— FURNITURE
WANTED—Household furniture, old cloth
ing, pictures, kitchen utensils, etc. The
Denver Deanery's Benefit Shop. Call TAbor
2916. 1385 Lawrence street.

Female disorders treated successfully by
advanced electrotherapy method. NonFURNACES AND GRATES
auxical.
DR. L. A KASPARIE, N. D. D. C„ 931 E. FURNACES INSTALLED & REPAIRED
6th Ave., TA. 0986.
H. H. York, 627 E. Exposition. PEarl 2218

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Drussist
Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reconditioned pianos, players, grands,
organ, (pipe and reed), orehaatral instru
ment*. T. R. Walker, 288 Broadway, SP.
7864.

FLOWERS— PLANTS
Fresh cut flowers, plants, funeral de
signs, Christmas decoratioos, grave blan
kets. Lieb Florists, 2801 Quitman, Phone
OA. 0188.R.

SITUATION WANTED
WANTED position as housekeeper for
Priest by capable middle-aged woman. No
ineumbranesi, excellent referenees. W'est
Slope preferred. Caw Denver Catholic
Regiater Box B.

JEWELRY

A meeting of the senior study
club was held Tuesday evening,
Nov. 22, at the home of Marjorie
Paul. Final plans for a Thanks
giving basket were discussed and
the delivery date was set. A very
interesting
meeting
followed,
after which refreshments were
served. Those attending were
Helen Spanwell, Jackie O’Keefe,
Bernardine Secord, Patricia Mil
ler, Margaret Verdieck, Eleanor
Newcomb, June and Virginia
Scheewe, Lucille Becker, and the
hostess, Marjorie Paul.
Saturday evening, Nov. 19, the
Good Shepherd study club was en
tertained at a homecoming party
at the home of Alice Harrington.
The color scheme was carried out
in purple and gold. The guests
included Margaret Schiller, Peggy
Cronin, Winifred Bucher, Mildred
Doherty, Tony Baker, Irene
Carney, Kathleen Conboy, Kath
erine _ Heinz, Rita Eitemiller,
Margie Kreiling, and Patricia
Brennan. Prize-winners were Mar
garet Schiller, Irene Carney, and
Mildred Doherty.
The high school sodality held its
meeting Monday, Nov. 21. A
short business meeting was fol
lowed by Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament and a short
talk by Father Kelly.
The Holy'Name party held Sat
urday, Nov. 19, was a huge suc
cess. Members of the society
wish to thank everyone who con
tributed to its success.
P.-T.A. to Meet Monday

A P.-T.A. meeting will be held
Monday, Nov. 28. There will be
a social from 7 to 8 o’clock. The
business meeting beginning at 8
will open with Mrs. T. B. Garrison’s
gfiving a travelogue of her jour
ney into the Holy Land.
Seniors to Give 1-Act Play

The senior class will present a
M. O’KEEFE JEWELRY CO. 623 Fif one-act play, entitled Luncheon
teenth S t
Best values in Diamonds,
Those taking part are
Watches, Clocks. Jewelry. Expert watch for Six.
repairing. Jewelry made to order, mod Jim Delaney, Jerome ' Flannigan,
ernized or repaired.
Marshall
Piccone,
Bernadine
Secord, Jacqueline O’Keefe, and
HANDY MAN
Lucille Becker. The hostesses for
Wall washing, wallpaper cleaning, floors the evening will be the 11th and
cleaned end waxed, Venetian blinds care first grade mothers.
fully cleaned. BASEMENTS CLEANED
Mrs. George Zeiss will enter
AND WHITEWASHED, STEEL CLOSE
LINE POLES PROPERLY INSTALLED. tain the Cecelian club at her home
GENERAL REPAIRING. We contract Sunday, Nov. 27.
janitor service, now serving some of the
Everyone is cordially invited to
finest stores and offices in the city. EDDIE
attend the old-fashioned square
0 NEILL—EAat 3900.
dance Thursday evening, Dec. >1.
All will be admitted free of charge.
COAL
The sanctuary workers for the
week of Nov. 20 are Mmes. H. A.
Buy budget plan. Red Glow—others.
LEWIS A SON, 1708 PUtte. GA. 7478. Heinz and John Flannigan.
Night GA. 4265-W.
Mrs. Paul Santo and Mrs. Wal
ter Cobb are patients at St. Jos
BERNIE MACK BARBER SHOP eph’s and St. Anthony’s hospitals,
Barber Shop, 1268 Sants Fa Drive
respectively.

Denver orphans’ eyes will sparkle
when members of the Fourth De
gree, Knights of Columbus, bring
all the brilliant joy of Christmas
into their homes this year, and,
with the joy, gifts that each boy or
girl has picked out of all the things
a child might want. Plans for the
orphans’ Christmas party, which
is one of the outstanding events
of the Denver Fourth Degree as
sembly each year, are being pushed
by William J. Jennings, chairman,
and Joseph J. Dryer, co-chairman
of the committee in charge.
Appealing for generosity to the
orphans’ party fund and announc
ing a pre-Christmas ball for all
donors to the fund, Messrs. Jen
nings and Dryer have sent the
following letter to members of the
Knights of Columbus in Denver:
Dear Brother Knight:
Christmas! What does that word
spell for you? Doesn’t it bring
back remembrances of happy child
hood days—the weeks of prepara
tion when fragrant aromas wafted
from the kitchen where steaming
kettles of mincemeat and luscious
jars of cookies were in the making?
Doesn’t it remind you of your boy
hood dreams—dreams of expecta
tion for that sleigh or the pair of

mm msPECTs
(Continued From Page One)
ented woman is revising her books,
the third of the series having just
been published. Her textbooks do
not contain music she has composed
herbelf, but embody masterpieces
of secular and Church music, with
Palestrina and Vittoria among the
authors of Church music and
Brahms and Chopin of secular
music-.
The chief purpose of the system
is to provide children of parochial
schools with a musical foundation
and cultural development in music
that will enable them to take an
active part in the great liturgy of
the Church. She integrates both
Gregorian and modern notations
in her books and tries to teach the
children through experience rather
than by routine instruction.
Another aim is to provide a mu
sical program that parallels the
systems of the public schools, but
emphasizes more the preparation
for the liturgical life of the
Church. The Catholic schools of
fer everything obtainable in the
public schools plus the especial
work of Gregorian chant.
An important by-product is the
cultivation of the voice— place
ment, sight reading of music, and
the study of rhythm through a
form of dance (similar to the
Grecian) resulting in a graceful
co-ordination of the body. One of
the cultural influences of Qregorian chant is that the child learns
to aim in singing at refinements
and nuances in prayerful fashion,
which has a beneficial effect on his
speaking voice and his manners.
Thus the American child acquires
some of the tonal qualities so ad
mired in those who are the fruit
of the Latin cultures. The Ro
mance languages seem to conduce
to elegance of voice and act as a
corrective to the harshness of
American as spoken. The Roman
principles of vowels are used in
Gregorian chant.
Mr. Holden has been engaged
in the work since 1922. He studied
at the Pius X school of liturgical
music, and since has traveled ex
tensively in Europe, having^ been
often at the Abbey of Solesmes
in France, the mecca for students
of ecclesiastical chant. The fa
mous organist. Monsieur Bonet,
who was a guest some years ago
of Monsignor Joseph Bosetti and
gave a concert at the City audito
rium, often presides at the organ
in the abbey.
Mr. Holden has translated sev
eral books on chant, including
£stetica, the work of the late Dorn
Ferretti, Abbot of Parma, who
died this year. He is teaching at
present in the Teachers’ college in
Cincinnati, 0., sponsored by the
Most Rev. John T. McNicholas,
Archbishop of Cincinnati. Sister
music supervisors of all Communi
ties in the city study under-him.
He also teaches throughout the
country, and had been in Louis
ville, Ky., before doming to
Denver.
Mr. Holden believes that the
children are eager for Gregorian
chant, that they will readily aban
don their work in secular studies
to follovf the sisters in the Justine
Ward method of teaching rhythm.
Mrs. Ward lives most of the
time near the monastery of Soles
mes or at her villa in Rome.
She has devoted a great part of
her time and fortune to the spread
of Gregorian chant. She began
her work in collaboration with the
Rev. Dr. Thomas Edward Shields
at the Catholic university in
Washington, and her method is
still being used by the Sisters’
college there. While connected
with :the Pius X school in New
York, she was responsible for the
coming of Dorn Moequereau, 0.
S. B., to this country.
Dom
Moequereau, the author of La
Nombre Mueicale, has been the
foremost leader in the reforms of
Gregorian chant according to the
Motu Propria of Pius X.
Mrs. Ward has been awarded
the honorary degree. Doctor of
Music, by the Pontifical Institute
of Sacred Music at Rome, the only
woman to receive a degree from
this Papal university. She also
has been awarded the gold cross.
Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice, by the
Holy Father and haa been awarded
the Italian government’s gold
medal for distinguished service in
education. She received the Cross
of the Order of Malta in 1936.
Pupils of Mrs. Ward have ap
peared before Pope Pius XI and
Premier Mussolini of Italy.

Thursday, Nov. 24, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

ice skates you saw in the hardware
store window? Then the arrival
of th at great day—the tree re
splendent with myriads of glitter
ing ornaments and strands of tin
sel, underneath it those colorful
parcels whose contents transported
you into a fairy wonderland?
Many Yuletides have passed
since then, and you are the head
of your own fam ily circle. Soon
you will be engrossed in th at an
nual buying tour: Christmas shop
ping. There’ll be that doll for
little Mary and Johnny’s train
heading the list, and in the merry
g|ift exchanging youlj not forget
anyone. Will you remember the
orphans?
In thinking of orphans we are
wont to picture a body of children
housed in large brick buildings we
call orphanages, reared and guided
by kindly sisters. Do we think of
them in terms of our own little
Johnnie and Marf? Do we re
member that through no fault of
their own they have been deprived
of that primary birthright of every
child—a father and mother? Their
little arms yearn for a dolly to
cuddle. Their eyes would sparkle
with happiness at the possession of
a train on Christmas morning. On
this feast of children don’t forget
to exchange your gift with the or
phans.
As an expression of appreciation
for your co-operation, the commit
tee will hold a ‘ complimentary
Christmas party in the council hall
on Saturday night, Dec. 1 0 . .. . I t’s
all free. Just present the enclosed
invitation at the door. It will ad
mit you and your party.
Fraternally yours,
William J. Jennings,
Chairman,
Joseph J. Dryer,
Co-Chairman.
ANNUAL MEMORIAL
SERVICE IS NOV. 27

Denver Knights of Columbus
will honor the memory of their 14
brothers who have died in the past
year at the annual memorial serv
ices this Sunday, Nov. 27. Harold
E. Kiley will give the principal ad
dress, and the R e v . William J.
Mulcahy, council chaplain, will
have a part in the program. The
memorial service will begin in the
K. of C. clubhouse at E. 16th ave
nue and Grant street Sunday eve
ning at 8.
John D. Nevin will speak in
memory of M. J. Kelly, first mem
ber of council 539 to die in the past
year; Ed J. Stack for M. L. Farragher; B. B. Carraher for P. M.
Conway; Edward C. Day, Jr., for
M. J. Flanley; Walter A. Hyland
for Thomas Doyle; Joseph A.
Craven for Frank Kinradl; Jos
eph D. Keating for Maurice C.
Kearney; M. J. McEnery for Ed
ward J. Fagan; T. J. Morrissey
for Thomas H. Clennan; William
J. Jennings for Edward C. McSheehy; J. A. Gallaher for George
F. Cottrell; William J. Devaney for
James J. Igo; Joseph Newman for
Philip Clarke, and John J. Sulli
van for John Roach.
Style Show I* N o t . 29

Bringing to a close a month of
great activity, the Denver K. of C.
will sponsor a Ladies’ night and
style revue at the regular meet
ing Tuesday, Nov. 29. Besides the
fashion show, there will be a card
party and refreshments.

THE SNYDERS

CAPITOL RUBBER & TIR E CO.
320 14th Su

Specializing

(Loretto Heights College)

Plans for the celebration of the
10th anniversary of the Press club
of Loretto Heights college Jan.
10, 1939, are being formulated by
members of the club.
Delegates from Loretto Heights
college to the Associated Col
legiate press convention ‘ held in
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 3 to 5 were
guest speakers at a luncheon spon
sored by the Press club of the col
lege. Talks on the technical and
social sides of the Cincinnati con
vention were given by Misses
Madelyn Nicholds, president of the
Loretto Press club; Maxine Davis,
editor of T’Akra, literary quar
terly; Dorothy Starbuck, editor of
the Heightsonian, college news
paper; Gladys Givan, editor of
Loretana, yearbook, and Dorothy
Sunderland, business manager of
T’Akra. Other members of the
Press club who attended the
luncheon were Misses Peggy Ma
honey, Ann and Sydney Monahan,
Veroniqa Gegan, Harriet Barker,
Marian Hencmann, and Ann Pope.

This organization is not to re-

Poet Dies on Same Day
Daughter Becomes Nun

Retreading
The very latest method— Save 50% on your tire hill

smm
QUICK ROAD

GENERATOR
AND
STARTER REPAIRS

320RxirieenttiStr

St. Catherine's

The Consumers Fuel Co.
2229 Fifteenth Street

TA. 1229
H. L. HOAURO

Loyola

Open House Held

Open house was held at Loretto
Heights college Tuesday, Nov. 22,
for the Regis college men to
offer congniatulations to the Regis
Rangers for their successful foot 2958 Josephine
EAat 4349
ball season.
Many of the resident students Com Fed Meats - / • Fresh Fi*h
have returned to their homes and Staple Groceries •j^^esh Vegetables
others are visiting with out-ofWE SERVE AND SAVE
town friends in tho Thanksgi5dng
holidays. Myrle McAvoy returned
to her home in New Castle, Wyo.,
by way of United Air Lines. Mary
Elizabeth Gallagher, Martha Ellen
Dea, Geraldine Pershing, Ade
laide Lachowsky, and Jean Singer
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
are in Colorado Springs; Nancy
Gregory of Puerto Rico, Mary
Qualkenbush, and Helen Occhiato
are in Pueblo; Rosalie Lawrensen,
Mary Haggerty, Patricia Mc
Laughlin, Virginia and Janet
Bailey, Sterling; Adelaide Sem- DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
PASTRY
melmann and Josephine Jackson,
Las Vegas, N. Mex.; Shirley Ka- 1024 SO. GAYLORD STREET
lotta and Emma Romaro, Golden;
Res. PEarl 6230
Dorothy St. John, Pauline Guin- PEarl 6105
don, and Isabel King, Ft. Lupton;
Jane Vogt, Mary Louise Murray,
and Ruth Ann Kennedy, Burling TAILORS AND CLEANERS
ton; Mary Elizabeth and Angela
"Know tha J o n and Thrills of a
Eisenmann and Helen Gordon, La
Tailor-Made Snit"
mar; Charlotte Lehar, Leola Har J. Snkonick
Since 1914
ris, and Frances Childers, Greeley; 1931 E. Kentaeky (A whisper off Race St.)
Rene Troy, Raton, N. Mex.; Dor
othy Cudmore, Eaton; Jayne Hall,
North Platte, Nebr.; Lavonne Gar
rett, Hoxy, Kans.; Peggy Irvin,
Amarillo, Tex., and Gertrude Bur
ton, Casper, Wyo. The rest of the
resident students remained at the
Heights or in Denver.

NILSO N’S
Red & White Grocery

South Gaylord
Bakery
PARK

W E
M O V E
Frame Houses, Garayes
For Service— KEystoae SS28
OBce a Wareheusa, 1S21 20th St.

de Paul's

GcnuXuf\
FLORAL SHOP

1059 South Gaylord

PEarl 0622

THANKSGIVING SPECIALS
WE DELIVER

The firms listeci here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Blessed Sacrament
B R O W N ’S WEISS DRUG

Delegate* at Education Meet

Food Store and Market

Dr. P. J. Ketrick, president of
COLFAX AT HOLLY
Loretto Heights college; Sister
Frances Therese, Sister Frances de
F reah^ Fish—Meat*— Grocery
Sales, Sister Rebecca, and Bister
Free Delivery
Marie Lourde are in El Paso, Tex., EAat 3309
attending the sixth annual educa
tional conference of the Sisters of
Loretto.
Clarence Moore of radio station
KOA, Denver, addressed the stu
Fancy and Staple
dent body this week. Mrs. Ruby
Betts, representative of a leading
Groceries
cosmetic company, addressed the EM. 2706
2815 Fairfax
girls on Tuesday.

John C. Scholl

Squires^ Charter Class

Does Not Replace Othej Work*

'

TIRES . BRAKE . BATTERIES ■ VULCANIZING

20 Denver Boys Form
The Fort Collins Columbian
Squires’ degree team, under the
supervision of Father Eugene A.
O’Sullivan, conferred the honor.s
of squirehood on a group of 20
Denver boys at the Knights of Co
lumbus home Sunday, Nov. 20, as
Denver’s first circle of the order
was formally established. Initia
tion of these 20 boys brought to
a successful close the efforts of
State Deputy William McGlone
and Chancellor William Nelson to
start a youth program in Denver.
Although the task of forming the
circle rested on the shoulders of
the officers of th< Denver K. of C.
council, the state deputy was the
originator of plans for the circle.
All who witnessed the initiation
were impressed ;>vith the beauty
and simplicity of the ritual and
the smooth manner in which it was
exemplified.
The principal objective of the
Columbian Squires is the correlat
ing of the activities of Church,
home, and school. The purpose is
the supplementing of the training
of these three agencies by partici
pation of the boys in a program of
activities exemplifying the princi
ples taught by these agencies. The
principal idea is that the Colum
bian Squires will be carried
through the dangerous period of
middle adolescence on to young
Catholic manhood better equipped
spiritually, intellectually, socially,
civically, and physically to fight
the battles of later life.

Denver, Colo.

place the C.Y.O., Boy Scouts, or
any other youth society, but’rather
is to develop leaders among boys
who will be fitted and ready to
assist any of the others’ undertak
ings or aims.
The boys conduct their own af
fairs under the guidance of coun
selors named for this purpose.
These counselors suggest projects,
but do not command the boys. The
squires conduct their own meet
ings, have their set rules and by
laws, make regular reports of their
activities, and seek the advice of
their counselors only in the carry
ing out of the activities and ob
jectives of the circle. This teaches
the boys self-reliance and prepares
them to -copa with the problems of
the business world. The counselors
try as much as possible to let the
boys overcome their own difficul
ties in their own way.
The membership is not restricted
to relatives of Knights of Colum
bus, but only to such boys as merit
the recommendation and endorse
ments of their local pastors. The
age limits are set at 14 and 18
years—the formative period in the
boys’ life.
The Columbian Squires fill the
need of the world today in pro
ducing leaders. The unsettled
conditions that exist today demand
that those leaders be trained in
the school of right thought and
have the initiative to carry out
their principles. In the next few
years these boys will assume their
rightful places in the world backed
by a thorough Catholic training
that will make for better citizen
ship.
The following Fort Collins boys,
trained by Father O’Sullivan,
conducted the installation cere
mony: Robert Durrie, chief
squire; Charley Collopy, deputy
chief squire; Donald Falk, bursar
squire; Louis Orleans, notary
squire; Thomas Saracino, marshal;
Raymond Knuffke and I^ariy
Michaud, captains, and Francis
Clerkins, sentry.

Paris. — Francis Jammes, 70,
noted poet, died at his home in
the Pyrenees on the same day that
one of his daughters was invested
as a White Sister of Africa at
Lyon. Known for some years as
the “Patriarch of Hasparren,”
James was laid to rest in the robes
Charter Members Listed
of a Frahciscan. His most impor
Following are the Denver boys
tant work was entitled “ Christian who were invested as charter mem
Georgies.”
bers of the new circle: Walter
Bridgewater, Joseph Cotton, Her
man Faulhaber, William GranCollections Taken Up
Edward F. Gartland, Thomas
For Mendicant Orders nell,
J. Gorman, Robert E. Hamblin,
Munich. — Special collections Thomas F. Hart, Peter J. Lamhave been take up in all churches brecht, Leo F. Lynch, Bruce A.
of Bavaria for the relief of mendi Mercer, Lawrence Mercer, Robert
cant orders which, because of the Merkl, Raymond J. Noone, Harry
interpretation placed upon an or Puksta, John A. Russ, Joseph F.
dinance prohibiting begging, can Russ, Robert E. Russell, John S.
no longer obtain their usual means Tovria, and Vincent F. Wendling,
Jr.
of livelihood.

Soda Fountain

Fre* Delivery

Prescriptions Our Specialty
CUT BATE
Phono EAat 1814
Colfax and Elm
" It’s Wise ta Trade at Weiss’*

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. Dominic's
Pleasant Beauty Shop North Denver Motors
3164 Fxirview Place
Between W. 32nd A: Grove
Across from Higrhland Park

Expert Hairstyling & All Lines
of Beauty Work
DELLA BRETT - DORIS THIRLAWAY
Parish Patronage Appreciated

Pkone^ GAlIup 6531

Federal Beauty Shop
THELMA HAYNES

“Get Ready for Winter Needs”

BODY AND FENDER WORK - CAB
PAINTING . REASONABLE RATES
STORAGE
W, 82nd Are. at N. Speer Bird. GA, 662f
Joe Taylor, Mgr.

RITE W ay
Barber Shop

Open Tuesday and Thursday eve
nings by appointment

Barber Science a Specialty

3010 Federal Blvd., Ph. GA. 1756

Federal at Speer
LEE LADD CARPENTER, Prop.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

3006 FEDERAL BLVD.

ARTABLES"A-B-C Doll Shop

Your N orth Oanver

FORD OEALERI
BIG NEWS
The new Ford V-8
for 1989 ia now on display. You
should sec them at _

A B L E S M OTOR C O |
GAilup 5706

N O R T H SPEER A N D FEDERAL BLVD-

2629-W-32nd

K d ^ n lU a T r i:

New Doll and Doll Wigs
PH. GA. 7777

ED BIEL’S
MARKET

Tell the. people you patronize
29th at King
that you aaw their advertisement Free Delivery
GA. 1536
in The Register.
Parish Patronage Appreciated

Holy Family
Phone OAllnp 6348

3224 Lovell Blvd.
Near 32nd

Highland Coal Co.
CLARENCE L. HOLICK, Prop.

“CASH . ICE - CARRY”
MOVING, FEED and EXPRESS
"We Go the Limit to Please”
We Appreciate Pariah Patronage

Business Phone GA. 4698
Cars Painted $7.SC up
WRECKS A SPECIALTY

R. F. WHEELER

Auto Body, Fender. Top Repairing and
Welding
2747 N. Sperr Bird, at Wyandot
Free Delivery

Phone GAliop 2425

Danish - Coffee - Cake
Rolls
For Quality Bakery Goods Try

WEISS BAKERY

SALINE
COAL & FEED
38th Ave. Sc W olff St.

GA. 4669

"For 20 Years We Have Given You AU
You Paid For”

Miller Pharmacy

BERKELEY
LIQUOR STORE

Gallup 4428—Cor* W. 44th and Tennysoo

38TH & TENNYSON

One Block from Holy Family Church
"Make Our Store Your Headquarters”

Whiskey—Wine—Gin and Mixers
Ice Cold Beer

North Denver’s Most Complete
Drugstore!

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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FILLMORE DRUG

V

STORE, INC.

d

I83f E. Colfax ATcnaa

»
r-

Our Prescription Department is
the pride of our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescriptions.
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GOOD MEATS

[ f f f t s i n g A p pointm ints
SCND rOK o u t F (C f f t l D A l SOOKUT

GUS’
S MARKET
613 EAST 13ih AVENUE

salon

Phonest KEyitona 0286— 0287
DeliTeriei S tart; 11:00 a. an. and 2:00 p. m.
Order! of SOe or Mora Free

COPNER

Put the homa In Holidaj spirit by h a rin r it
Yon*ll be anased at how an expert drape
appearance of the home—adding color and
• e ^ c e la nnexcclled for perfect cleaning of

STOUT ST.

aparklinr clean—brllHantlf beautiful.
cleanlof job will change the entire
charm to roomi at lew eoita Our
houeehold itemi.

COLORADO LACE CLEANING CO.
We Want Your Draperiet With Your Curtain Orders
0110 FEDERAL BLVD.

GALLUP 1000

Thoms Linoleum Studio, Inc.
Highest in quality but not in price
1444 Curtis Street

Denver, Colorado

G A L L U P 4200

2315 W. 29th AVE.

Family
Work
Our
Specialty
L A U N D R Y . M fC

The committee to be in charge
of the first annual P.-T. A. insti
tute of the Diocese of Denver, to
be held Tuesday, Nov. 29, at
the Knights of Columbus hall, was
named this week by the Rev. H u
bert Newell, diocesan superintend
ent of schools.
Members of the committee are
as follows: General chairman, Mrs.
Alfred H. Rampe; luncheon, Mrs.
Dwight Shea; registration, Mrs.
George Muller and Mrs. W. C.
Kimmons; hospitality, Mrs. L. D.
Mulligan, chairman; Mrs. William
Robinson, Mrs. Thomas J. Mor
rissey, Mrs. Fred Kemme, Mrs.
J. M. Harrington, Mrs. Joseph
Schmittling, Mrs. J. Eugene Cha
vez, Mrs. Thomas Ryan, Mrs. Fred
Kelly, Mrs. J. B. Ginn, Mrs. L.
Benson, Mrs. John P. Thiesen,
Mrs. Joseph Young, Mrs. John F.
Mohan, Mrs. G. A. Durbin, Mrs.
W. A. Buckholz, Mrs. John V.
Coleman, Mrs. W. J. Wade, Mrs.
R. L. ''McDonald, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Mrs. Margaret Sollee, Mrs.
A. V. Verlengia, Mrs. W. F. Ham
mett, and Mrs. Charles H. Nolan.
A Low Mass at the Cathedral
at 9 o’clock will start the program
for the day. The general theme
of the meetings, which will begin
at the K. of C. hall at 10 o’clock,
will be “The Catholic Concept of
the Relation of Church, State, and
Home With the Community.” An
address of welcome to the assem
bled delegates will be delivered by
the Rev. Hubert Newell. The re
sponse will be made by Mrs. Al
fred H. Rampe, president of the
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league.
Speakers for the morning sessions
will include the Very Rev. Thomas
J. Wolohan, Pueblo; Mrs. F. W.
Gushurst, and Dr. Paul Ketrick,
president of Loretto Heights col
lege.
A luncheon will be held at noon
at the Argonaut hotel with the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
as speaker. The afternoon meet
ings, beginning at 1:45, will con
sist of presentations by the Very
Rev. Monsignor John Mulroy, the
Very Rev. Harold V. Campbell,
the Rev. Barry Wogan, and Mrs.
Joseph Emerson Smith.

TESTED RECIPE
1— By Irmscet lee Barfow— *

N

o

hostess wants to see guests
"picking at’’ a dessert which
has taken her time and trouble to
make. But the
(Xipaeity of the
most apprecia
tive guest Is
limited — and
after a lavish
holiday dinner
only the lightest
of desserts can
be done jnstlce
to. But It must
be a dessert worthy of the occasion
— and here’s one which is.
Jellied Apricots In Sherry
1 package raspberry-flavored gel
atin; 1 pkit hot water, minus
amount of sherry to be used; % to
H cap sherry; 8 canned apricot
halves; 1 cup finely diced apples.
Dissolve gelatin in hot water.
Cool and add sherry. Arrange apri
cots on bottom of mold. Pour on
gelatin, being careful not to dis
arrange apricots.
Add apples.
Chill until firm. Unmold. Serves

Hits and Bits
Mark down muffs a« something
to be remembered on your winter
shopping tonr. They are useful
luxuries that are getting a re
newed grip on women in the
fashion parade. One’s muffs stand
out lika axpensive jewels on plain
cloth coats and appear in a galaxy
of shapes.

Prompt City-Wide Delivery

S P E T H F L O R A L CO.
Ch. 1127

1201 E. Calfaz

Ch. 1244

under the nam e: “ Afternooninto-Evening.” It’s a high shoul
der-draped bodice afternoon dress,
with a snug, girdle-like waist. As
the evening approaches, the
wearer takes a separate floor-

R e p Completes
Pigskin Season
The curtain was lowered on the
most successful football season' a
Regis college team has experi
enced in recent years last Sat
urday, when the Rangers jour
neyed to Portales, N. Mex., to lose
a 20-to-0 decision to a powerful
Eastern New Mexico Junior col
lege team. The defeat left Regis
with five victories an4 two defeats
for the season.
Four of the junior college men
were banished from the fray
for unnecessary roughness. One
Ranger player, Captain Dave Bonavia, was nursing a bruised right
eye, and his right leg also was
injured.
The New Mexico team pushed
over tallies in each of the last
three quarters after repulsing the
only Regis goalward thrust in the
first period.

Catholics Elected
To Chest Offices
At the annual meeting of the
board of directors of the Com
munity Chest Nov. 2.3, John L.
Dower, William T. Roche, and
Mrs. Helen Bonfils Somnes were
elected vice presidents of the
Chest for the coming year, and
Frank Tettemer was elected sec
retary. Preceding the board
meeting, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff and
G. A. Gallaher were named mem
bers of the board of directors to
repfesent the Council of Social
Agencies. Joseph A. Craven is
chairman of the Chest’s budget
committee.
,

Estate of $18,750
Left by Mrs. Walsh
An estate of $18,750 was left
by Mrs. Cecilia F. Walsh, who died
Oct. 29, it was revealed when her
will was presented for probate be
fore County Judge C. E. Ketter
ing. All her property was be
queathed to her husband, James
L. Walsh of 609 East Colfax ave
nue, for use in his lifetime. On
his death the remaining assets will
be distributed among four sons.

Certified
Dry
Cleaning
A t No
Extra
Cost

Colorado Upholstery Co.
SPECIAL PRICE
Ohsir Upholstered in Frize snd
Friiette .......... ....................... 29.99
Dsvenport _____ __ ____219.99
ANY WORK GUARANTEED
Cushions refilled with new spring and new
cotton 21.09 each

General Furniture Repairing
2429 12th 8t.

The
^

Phons GAllnp 2104

The easiest way to separate the
leaves of a head of lettuce is to
remove the core and place the let
tuce, with the hole left by the
removal of the core right side up,
under the cold water faucet. In a
minute or so the leaves will sepa
rate and may be used as cups to
hold the salad.

Leftover cereal may be placed
in a small mold or bowl that has
been rinsed out in cold water and
may be stored in the refrigerator.
When it is “je’.led,” it may be un
molded, sliced, sprinkled with flour,
and browned in fat. The resulting
A black Russian tunic coat cakes are good served with 'syrup
banded in Persian lamb, teamed or honeyl
with a slim black wool skirt, is
one of the smartest of the win
For glazing cookies brush the
ter season.
surface of the dough before it is
The big bows that we wore at baked with mixture in which two
children are back again, big tablespoons of sugar have been
rustly taffeta ones — little tiny added to one fourth of a cup of
velvet ones that can be slipped on milk. The glazing liquid may he
a bobby-pin and clamped to a applied with a pastry brush or a
clean white cloth fastened to a
curl.
Flowers in your hair are, of fork.
course, an old standby. Put part
of your curls up, but leave some
Fruit for salads that are not to
down behind. In between, pin a be jellied should be chilled, well
couple of small butterfly orchids drained, and then arranged on the
(if you are lucky enough to have salad greens. The dressing should
that kind of an escort). And even be added just before the salad is
the pansies (little velvet onesf served. (A small amount of dress
have perched on top of combs ing may also be mixed in meat
to add gaiety to holidays.
salads before they are chilled in
Costume jewelry belongs only order to season them.)
with simple gowns, just as only
light meals are properly balanced
with a rich dessert. Everyone can
use a gold necklace. The new
coiffures demand earrings and
there is a wide choice — pearl,
coral, jet, or sparkling gems often
match the buttons used on a
frock.

Fruits and nuts to be added to
foods frozen in the mechanical re
frigerator should be stirred in
when the mixture begins to freeze
and is quite thick. Such a proce
dure insures better distribution.

Plan meals in advance, with
Knot your triangular necker concern for the use of leftovers.
chief in front now, says Dame This will aid in saving energy in
preparation.
Fashion.
All sweater sleeves are pushed
up above the elbow.

Loretto League *
Elects Officers

Knit yourself some mittens.
White angora or very bright red
ones are preferred. Be sure to
embroider your name across the
back. The mittens are as warm
At a meeting of the Loretto
as leather gloves and more eco
league Saturday, Nov. 19, the fol
nomical for every day.
In purchasing a snowsuit be lowing officers were elected: Pres
sure to buy an all-wool suit. A ident, Mrs. Fred R. Schmidt; first
suit may be all wool and yet be vice president, Mrs. W. J. Wade;
made of old, reworked fibers second vice president, Miss Mary
that have lost their strength. A Nieters; corresponding secretaryj
good snowsuit will not shrink. Mrs. J. P. Bicknell; recording sec
The trousers should be lined with retary, Mrs. J. F. Prinzing; treas
some light, soft material to pre urer, Marg:aret Fallon.
vent the contact of wool with
bare skin. You’ll find that the
knitted cuffs and anklets are
easy to get on and off.

Women’s Press Club
Will Hold Luncheon
The Catholic Women’s Press
club will make note of Catholic
headlines in the news in 1938 at
the monthly lunch“on of the club
Dec. 3 at the Albany hotel.
Miss Ida Kerwin will talk on
episodes of her European travels.
Mrs. John B. Hunter will describe
the Eucharistic congress in New
Orleans, which she attended.
Miss Mary Rose O’Brien will pre
side.
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Delicious Coffee
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Buy Direct at the Plant H
and Save Money
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EARLY S

SYRUP
Ehmi

Coffee
Co. ■
1615 Market St.
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YELLOW CAKE
By BETTY
1 level cup sugar

2 cups Pikes Peak flour

1 cube (or % cup) butter
1 teaspoon vanilla or lemon extract

2 teaspoons biking powder
5 egg yolks

Cream the butter and sugar together. Add beaten yolks and extract; beat
well. Sift flour three times with the baking powder and fold in: beat. Bake
in moderate oven. This makes either loaf or layer cake. Layer cake may be
used with orange filling, then iced with white icing.

PIKES PEAK CAKE FLOUR
H ungarian Flour M ills
Manufactured by

Imperial Coal Co.
BE SURE
To Ask for IMPERIAL When You Next
Order Goal
514 Denham Bldg.

Phone KE. 53SR

L.4DIES’ PLAIN DRESSES

48 Cts.
Thoroughly Cleaned tnd Finished
MEN’S TOP COATS

M onogram m ed

39 Cts.
MEN’S OVERCOATS

49 Cts.
EXPERTLY
CLEANED

15 CONVENIENT
BRANCHES

C U A M E R S
7 7 3 K a la m a th

K E . 5293

When Good Fellows
1: Get Together

Scarfs
of Gleaming Rayon
Satin or Grepel

9 For Your Own
Use!
• For Christmas
Giving!

Peanut Butter

Mflin
OlOl

Initials Pressed on
While You Wait

SHIRLEY-SAVOY hotel
DENVER, COLORADO

By BETTY BARCLAY

Qet MORE Heat

HARRIS COAL
Pride of Routt County

IMPERIAL COAL
Clean, Dependable, Lignite Coal
Phone TAbor 0231

The COLORADO & UTAH COAL Co.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

'When good fellows get together
Joy reigns supreme, particularly
when "good fellows’’ are boys and
girls enjoying a party or even
lunching together at the home of
one.
Quite often our company over
crowds the dining room table. Why
FOR GIFT DAYS not serve the children at their own
little table in the kitchen nook?
and FEAST DAYS! Decorate It attractively, serve the
1512 Curtis Street
things children like and that are
good for them. Let the kiddles
Tell the people you patronize have a real party of their own, that
that you taw their advertisement is not clouded by the grown-up
conversation of their elders.
in The Register.
A dessert like the following Is
easy to make, healthful, and fur
nishes milk In a pleasing form. No
The
eggs, no baking, no boiling — hut
GIFTS
what a dish for the children!
Check this List of Surzestions and
then COBS in for eonntlcss others
Raspberry Ambrosia
Cocktail Seta
Service Treys
. 1 package raspberry rennet
Wine Coolers
Ice Bdekets
powder
Ice Basshers
Glasswsre Bar Sets
Company, Inc.
Csffse Urns
Drip Coffte Makers
1 pint milk
Wsiffls Irons
1618-llfi2
Telephone
Ash Rscsiver Sets
M cup shredded pineapple
Tossters
Grills
Arapahoe Street
KEystone 4291
% cup marsbmalfows cut In
quarters
shredded coconut
Make rennet-custard according
to directions oij package. Then
chill In refrigerator. Mix quartered
Because It is fresh from our farm every day. Holstein or Guern
marshmallows and shredded pine
sey milk. We produce all the milk we sell—and deliver it the
apple, and chill in refrigerator.
same day.
When ready to serve, .top each
dessert with the pineapple mixture
and sprinkle with ahredded coco
nut
PHONE EAst4184

CANDY
AND DESSERTS

JELLIES

MAYER
HARDWARE

IT HAS THE FLAVOR

CITY PARK DAIRY

If You Like Order
By Phone or Mail

BUY NOW fo r
CHRISTMAS
H\e loreliest gift of silt An czqaisite
fur scarf that she’ll wear proudly for
years to come. Our beautiful collection
includes Baum Marten, Hndssn Bay
Sables, Silrcr Fez, snd Cross Fax.

Scarfs—scarfs—scarfs—the finest we have ever seen so
low priced! And colors, there’s a multitude of vibrant
winter shades. Tubular and ascot styles with hand knotted
or self fringed ends. See them . . . and don’t forget to
bring your Christmas list.
STREET FLOOR—12TH SIDE

Callbeck-Lawless
INC.
Fine Furs
W. J. LAWLESS
KE. 4571
DEhTVER
.COLFAX AT WASHINGTON ST.
Open Evenings Until 0 O’CIoek

2

i n u n e n n A

Hurry Last two days

^(Jitaire.
‘(OLFAX
fOODfN

■

Yz Gallon

Boxy coats of last season are
net yet forgotten and are ideal
A dress to make you exclaim:. over suits. Also worth consider
“ TV’hy hasn’t someone thought of ing are the coats with pleated
hacks, which can he worn with or
this before?” is now being shown without a belt.

6.

Because we believe that the Best People may rightfully
demand the Best Service, we are especially
equipped to serve your Floral needs.

length skirt, drapes it around
and fastens it on a wide, jeweled
belt— and behold she has a din
ner dress. A woman can change her
dinner dress as often as she
changes her menu this winter if
she has a slim sheath dress with
several lame or satin blouses or
a metallic jacket.

This

**Where Santa Shops With Confidence’* —

KE. 2111

J j

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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TIGERS, CARDINALS MEET IN
HOMECOMING CLASH SUNDAY

Mi

Q

With two teams making their
final appearances of the current
jigskin season, the Parochial
f.eague weekly double-header will
be , featured by the home-comjng
clash between the Annunciation
Cardinals and the Holy Family
Tigers in Regis stadium at 2:30
Sunday afternoon. Both schools
have planned the game as a fea
ture of homecoming celebrations.
In the first game at 12:30,
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs meet St.
Francis’. The times of both
games have been moved ahead
one-half hour because of diffi
culty in completing the second
game before darkness sets in.
The Tigers are expected to win
from the Cardinals and strengthen
their hold on fourth place. The
Cardinals have yet to win a game
and Sunday’s battle will be their
iast chance, as the contest marks
the final appearance of the East
side aggregation.
The Holy Family team, fresh
from two straight victories, one
over Mullen home and the. bthef
over Pueblo Catholic high, is
stronger now than at any time this
season.
Despite a bad start.
Coach Cobe Jones has his team
‘rolling along in fine style now
.'and, with Tommy Burns leading
Ithe attack, expects to score the
I third triumph of the season in
'league play.
*

Bulldogs M eet F r a n i a l i a n t

J The initial encounter of the aftlernoon will bring a much-im<proved St. Francis’ eleven against
JSt. Joseph’s Bulldogs. St. Francis’
,v.'on its last league game and two
(weeks ago tripped St. Mary’s of
' Colorado Springs and supporters
J believe that the South, side club
lin its final league game has an
(excellent chance of upsetting the
' Bulldogs.
' St. Joseph’s, on the other band,
‘seems to have found its stride.
•After losing a heart-breaker to Ca
thedral two weeks ago it is out to
J climb in tbe standings at the Fransalians’ expense. Ted Schiavoni,
brilliant St. Joseph’s back, who
' gave one of the best line-smashing
exhibitions league followers have

.PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR
A Dnlversltj prlest ebemlit’t trMtlM <»
. CARK OF THE HAIR U now being lent tm
to scalp luflerers. It deicribet bow to nae the
remarkable compound mixed bj Ft. James
Oilmore irblch m w perfect hair on head ol
bald student, since then more than 60,000
pottles have been used, royalties going to
charity. Osers testify to wonderful results for
falling hair and dandruff. Write for free
treatise to R. H. OUmnre. Dept I, *810 lltb
A v e No.. Seattle. Wash.

Boys and Young Men
miahlng to bo Priests or Brothers In
t'ne Order of St. Camlllu% may write
to the Rev. Father Superior. St.
Camillus Monastery, 1611 So. iStb
•St., Mllwaukea. Wise.

seen this year, is all set to tear the
St. Francis’ forward wall to bits.
Schiavoni’s hard running together
with the passing of Ray Murphy
and Pete Lambrecht should be too
much for the Fransalians.

Reds Swamp Cardinals;
Mustangs, Cathedral Tie
A scrappy band of Mullen home
Mustangs outplayed a heavier Ca
thedral Bluejay team in ’the sec
ond game of last Sunday’s doubleheader before 4,000 fans, but
could gain no better than a score
less tie.
Three times in the game the tiny
Mustangs surged towards Cathe
dral’s goal, only to be turned back
on each attempt. One drive was
stopped when a pass fell incom
plete behind the goal line* on
fourth down; another march was
frustrated when Ed Starr’s placekick dropped a few yards short of
the crossbars, and the final at
tempt failed when Jimmy Spran of
Cathedral swiped a Muitang pass.
Playing brilliantly on defense,
Mullen home held the Cathedral
running attack in check through
out. Only twice did the Bluejays
get past the middle of the field,
once to the Mustangs’ 49-yard line
and the other time to the 30.
Mullen home outgained Cathe
dral, 113 yards to 54,from running
plays and made five first downs to
four. Cathedral completed five
passes for 54 yards to Mullen
home’s four for 29.
The opening contest of the day
saw the Regis Reds held partially
in check for one half and then
push over four touchdowns in
the last part of the game com
pletely to submerge the Annun
ciation Cardinals, 30 to 6.
Ed Mullen featured the Regis
victory by scoring two of the
team’s five touchdowns. One came
after a 47-yard run and the other
on a two-yard spring around end.
Other Regis scores were made by
Bill Crowley, Jim Brennan, and
Buzz Coggins. The latter sprinted
53 yards on an off-tackle play to
his score, while Crowley ran 78
yards to his score.
The lone marker made by the
Annunciation team came on the
most sensational play of the day.
John Payrocki threw a 30-yard
pass to John Lynch, who scooted
20 yards through the Red second
ary to score standing up.

Notker C alni
Great Executive
, (Continued From Page One) ’
and the scope of her activities
widened.
Arehbiihop Urged Hoipital

Free for Asthma
During Winter
If you suffer with those terrible attacks
of Arthma when it Is cold and dam p; if
raw, Wintry winds n>ake you choke as if
each gasp for breath was the very la s t; if
' restful sleep is impossible because of the
etniffgle to breathe: if you feel the disease
is slowly wearing your life away, don’t fail
to send at once to the Frontier Asthma Co.
for a free trial of a remarkable method. No
m atter where you live or whether you have
any faith in any remedy under the Sun,
eend for this free trial. If you have suf
fered for a lifetime and tried everything
you could learn of without relief; even if
you are utterly discouraged, do not abandon
hope but send today for this free trial. It
V ill cost you nothing. Address
Frontier Asthma Co.» 72-D Frontier Bldg.
462 Niagara Street, Buffalo, New York

'N

ughts

ELECTRIC
CRIB
Light gl owg
from arch a n d
g la ss star at
top, throwing a soft light ovat
delicately colored Nativity scene
Height, 17 inches. Each,
prepaid...........................

Add 50c w#s( o( SocktMi for.i,n poato,* Mtr.
CATHOLIC H O M i G U ILD
J963 Pcop/cs Gas Suifding • Chittgo

BACK PAIN AND
KIDNEY STRAIN
. Wrong foods and drinks, worry,
ijOverwork, and colds often put a strain
,on the Kidneys and functional kidney
.disorders may be the true cause of
.Excess Acidity, Getting Up Nights.
, Burning Passages, Leg Pains. Nerv. ousness. Dizziness, Swollen Ankles,
Rheumatic Pains, and Puffy Eyelids.
’Help your kidneys purify j-our blood
’with Cystex. Usually the very first
'dose starts helping your kidneys clean
■out excess acids and this soon may
^make you feel like new again. Under
'th e ■ money-back guarantee Cystex
'm ust satisfy completely or cost noth*lng. Get Cystex (slss-tex) today. It
vcosts only 3c a dose at druggists and
Hhe guarantee protects you.

c iS M A ik A K r S K I N I

l£R E 5 I N O L
no moHer how tender—amaz
ingly relieved and faster I
heoling aided with refioUe :

MANY DOCTORS RICOMMINO IT,

When
Vhen Archbishop Quigley urged
urL
Mother Cabrini to foynd a hospital.
she readily agreed. “With zeal.
Mother Cabrini yielded to his re
quest,” continues the Catholic his
tory, “though clearly seeing the
great difficulties to be overcome,
and immediately looked for a de
sirable location.
“As it was the Archbishop’s
wish that the new institution
should be a credit to the archdio
cese, modern in equipment and ade
quate to the needs of a great city,
the choice of a site was not an
easy problem.”
In any case. Mother Cabrini was
soon out looking for a site—and
that was how she came upon the
North Shore hotel in Lakeview
avenue. The location was approved
by Archbishop Quigley, the proper
ty was secured, and the work of
alteration was begun.
“The period between the pur
chase and the formal opening of
the hospital was a time of great
trial for the saintly Mother Ca
brini,” says the Catholic history.
“For some time the failure of this
nterprise seemed almost inevitable,
and her heart was heavy at the
prospect of her beloved poor being
deprived of skilled care.
“She did not lose courage, how
ever, her implicit confidence in the
Sacred Heart sustaining her in
this particularly stormy period, and
her prayers were finally answered
when on Feb. 26, 1905, the hospital
was opened and formally dedicated.
On that occasion the halls of the
new institution were thfonged by
a multitude of doctors and friends
numbering nearly 5,000.”
It was an impressive occasion,
resplendent with the robes of
ecclesiastical dignitaries and bril
liant with the presence of leading
lights of the medical profession.
Archbishop Quigley presided at the
dedication service and among the
physicians present was the famous
Dr. John B. Murphy, newly ap
pointed president of the hospital’s
medical staff.
Six years after she founded Co
lumbus hospital, Mother Cabrini
established the Columbus Exten
sion hospital at Vernon Park place
and Racine avenue. This served
the medical needs of Italian immi
grants in the crowded sections of
the West side. In more recent years
the name of this institution was
changed to Mother Cabrini hospital.
It was in Columbus hospital
that Mother Cabrini died in 1917.
Standing in the hospital as a
memorial to her is the Mother
Cabrini chapel. There, a portrait
in oil of the "little nun” was un
veiled in solemn religious services
Nov. 13. The portrait is a copy of
the painting unveiled in St. Peter’s
Cathedral in Vatican City.

Invest your money safely in the Pontifical Catholic

UNIVERSITY ANNUITY BONDS
5% to 7% In terest for L ife
For details write to

Rev. Father Ralph, SVD, Nat’l Dir.
Catholic University of Peking, 176 W. Adanu St., Chicago, 111.
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after being assassinated in Ford’s
theater at Washington.
Mr. English was bom June 8,
1845, in Memphis, Tenn. His
mother died at his birth, and his
father, who was very well to do,
sent him at an early age to St.
Joseph’s college in Somerset, 0.,
conducted by the Dominican Fa
thers. His sister, the only other
child, attended an academy nearby
conducted by the Dominican Sis
ters.
Mr. English and his family were
close friends of General Philip
Sheridan, a Catholic, and of Gen
eral William T. Sherman, a nonCathoHc, whose son, a Jesuit
priest, died about three years ago.
General Sherman was adopted by
Thomas Ewing, then secretary of
the interior, and was married to
a foster-daughter of Mr. Ewing,
Ellen Boyle, a Catholic. Mrs.
Sherman attended the same school
as did Mr. English’s sister and the
two girls were friends.
At the outbreak of the Civil
war, Mr. English was forced to
leave St. Joseph’s, where he had
been studying the classics, and en
roll at the Christian Brothers’
school in St. Louis, where he took
up commercial work.
His first position was that of
night clerk at the Charles hotel in
Chicago. Next, he was buyer of
provisions for a large restaurant,
and then became associated with a
soda water manufacturing com
pany. He worked for the same
company in New York for a time,
and then returned to Chicago.
While Mr. Engli.sh was in Chi
cago, his father died and he re
turned to Memphis. He received
a large inheritance and spent two
or three years in Memphis in the
interests of his father’s estate. He
then returned to Chicago— and
the fire of 1871. “I came out of
that without a change of clothes,”
the old gentleman chuckled. He
fought the fire with thousands of
others under General Sheridan’s
direction from Sunday evening,
Oct. 8, 1871, until Monday eve
ning, Oct. 9, when a kind rain
snuffed it out.
After the great conflagration,
Mr. English went to St. Louis to
live. Through bad investments
and other unwise ventures, he lost
most of the money he had inher
ited. He worked on the Illinois
Central from Chicago to Cairo at
the beginning of that railroad. It
was railroading that brought him
to Colorado and he helped to build
the railroad from the Royal Gorge
to Leadville. A nephew, Paul S.
Brisco, is assistant auditor for the
Union Pacific in Omaha.
While he was engaged on build
ing the road from the Royal Gorge
to Leadville, he was almost buried
alive in an accident. After he was
dug out, it was discovered that he
had suffered a compound fracture
of the knee and he was brought to
a Denver hospital. Four years
later, he broke his ankle and in
step on the same leg and was per
manently crippled.
Because of his infirmity, Mr.
English was no longer able to work
and applied for admission to the
Mullen home. He was its third
resident and has lived there about
21 years. Living at the home en
ables him to continue a lifetime
habit of prayer, for he spends
three or four hours each day in the
home’s beautiful chapel. “I like
the home and everything about it,”
declares this 93-year-old, and
there’s a contented look in his
age-dimmed eyes.

School in China
Started hy Nuns

1
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D EN V ER FO U N D A TIO N DOES
EX T EN SIV E CHARITY WORK
(Continued From Page One)
money is necessarily left to aberue.
The Gerhard trust in Philadelphia
is perhaps another instance of the
effects (if trusts made ■^ithout due
consideration of future conditions
and needs.
The Denver foundation consists
of two main divisions. There are a
trustees’ committee, which is composed of the banks in trust, and a
distribution committee composed of
five members, two appointed by the
banks in trust, one by the ’mayor
of the City and County of Denver,
one by the judge, of the federal
court, and one by the city judge.
Not more than two of these ap
pointees can be of the same reli
gious denomination.
The trustees’ committee is re
sponsible for the management and
investment of the trust funds. It
includes the American National
bank, the Colorado National bank,
the Denver National bank, the
First National Bank of Denver,,
the International Trust Co., and
the United States National Bank
of Denver.
The distribution committee ex
pends the principal and income of
the funds according to the prin
ciples of the foundation. The
present members of this committee
are, besides Judge Rothgerber,
Martin J. O’Fallon, prominent

Brittany Workers Erect
S tatu e to Abbe B ridel
Paris.—A crowd of laborers of
the region assembled at Fougeres,
industrial center of Brittany, for
the dedication of a statue, the base
of which hears this inscription:
“To the memory of Abbe Bridel
(1880-1933), a grateful working
class.” The Most Rev. Ren# Mignen. Archbishop of Rennes, pre
sided at the ceremony. Abbe
Bridel devoted his life to better
ing the conditions of the laboring
class and organized numerous co
operative societies for workers.

Catholic; Jesse F. Welbom, Law
rence C. Phipps, Jr., and Frederick
W. Standard
The members of this committee
have formal meetings every three
months to discuss the policies of
the foundation. In the interim,
meetings are held by phone, be
cause the momentary requirements
of financial aid do not allow for
personal meetings. In donations
to charity of $100 or less, a con
sensus of two members is sufficient;
for larger expenditures more mem
bers must be consulted. In prac
tice, the applicant is often sent to
see the committeemen singly, and
they later compare their opinions
and decisions by phone.
The funds of the foundation are
acquired from gifts and bequests
of real and personal property. No
solicitation is done. Cases de
manding the attention of the dis
tribution committee are brought to
its attention by lawyers, doctors,
teachers, merchants—any respon
sible person who is in a position
to note them. Expenditures whihh
are limited to cases in the state
of Colorado are rtade indiscrim
inately to members of any reli
gious denomination.
Much of the work must follow
the wishes of the donors of trust
funds, of which one is for the as
sistance of needy Protestant boys.
A great deal is also done in organ
ized charitable movements and in
stitutions, some of which are also
aided by the Community Chest.
Regular assistance is given to the
Ave Maria clinic. The Children’s
Aid, the United Health appeal, the
House of the Good Shepherd,
whose laundrj* was recently re
paired with foundation money, and
the Community Chest drives are
among the beneficiaries.
Since, however, many of the
trusts are not limited in their ap
plication, the distribution coiAmitte can do much work that is pecul
iarly its own. The foundation is
the only chaptable organization in
Denver which provides the maimed

“U’s

with the expensive aid of artificial
limbs. This year, six individuals
were supplied with artificial legs.
Supplying dental care in the form
of false teeth plates also is in
cluded in the scope of its charities.
Recently a baby had a pin ex
tracted from its lung through the
ministrations of the foundation.
Members noted that high school
graduates often absented them
selves from commencement exer
cises because they were ashamed of
the clothes their financial condi
tion forced them to wear. Hence a
fund was established to serve grad
uates in -such an event. It is avail
able to the principals of both pub
lic and parochial schools.
The foundation does other work
of this sort. Police Sergeant Wal
ter Heath recently organized a
junior police- band.- Notice came
to the committee on distribution
that some of the band’s members
could not afford the uniforms and
instruments necessary to continued
participation. These were supplied.
Not long ago the foundation fur
nished football equipment for a
Young American football team in
an underprivileged neighborhood.
At present the foundation has
not the proportions.' requisite for
the establishment of its own char
itable institutions. These will come
when the foundation reaches a suffi
cient financial status. Before it
can attempt any such program and
before it can assume responsibili
ties for Community Chest agencies,
it w’ill need a trust fund of $10,000,000, according to Judge Rothgerher.
The publicity of the foundation
is taken care of in part by a fund
left for that purpose by J. K. Mul
len. In addition, the trustee banks
publicize it through circulars sent
at intervals to families in Colo
rado. A brochure. The Denver
Foundation, which can be obtained
from the members of the distribu
tion committee, contains the full
text of the instrument which gov
erns the foundation.

s r m m c iL ii
(Continued From Page One)
the Spaniards, on the one hand,
and the Indians who dwelt on this
soil, waxed furious, relentless, and
without quarter. In those cen
turies, up and down the valley of
the Rio Grande, many were the
AND
children of Castile and Aragon
that fell under the unerring ar
row and the tomahawk of the na-.
tive sons of the forest. Many
were the brave women and inho- Phone KEystone 6391
cent children who were doomed to
see no more tfihse they loved, j
Those were no tenderfoot days, j
1633 CaUfornIa Bt.
Those' were times that tried men’s
hearts. There were times when
the savages slaughtered, de‘stroyed, and even conquered; but
NOW —
time and again, fearlessly and
faithfully, the ancestors of our na “Have Your Favorite Kodak
tive Spanish-American population Pictures on a Christmas Card”
of today renewed the task until
finally and forevermore the South
Rocky Mountain
west was permanently dedicated to
Photo Co., Inc.
Christian civilization. . . .
1759 Stont 8 t
“In the counties of Huerfano TA. T5<1
and Las Animas, as well as
throughout the American South
west, the Spanish-Americans have
made their contribution in peace
and in war. They reside there;
SAND
COAL
' (
they have resided there for gener
GRAVEL
WOOD
ations. Their ancestors settled
Fresh Centennial Coal From
there; that is their home, and
the Mine to Your Basement
their children are attending our
institutions of learning to enable 5455 Federal Bird. Ph. GA. 1674
them to cope more intelligently
with the problems of the ‘future.
Your America and my America is
their America.
“As citizens and social workers
we have a tremendous responsi
bility. Duty challenges us to mas
ter and understand the back
KK
ground of our w’ork. Let us not
& C O .
approach it lightly. Its effect
1055 16TH ST.
transcends the boundaries of the
CHR.S'fMAS SUGGESTION’S
present and may pass from time
10% off on Men’s Dressine Csses
into eternity.”
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(Continued From Page One)
in China that is reported to the
U. S. government, it is inferred
that the ten in China have suf
fered no harm.
The latest letter received from
the Charity nuns in China was
dated Sept. 27, which was prior to
the Japanese occupation. The lettei’' said that on Aug. 17, after
several days-of continuous bomb
ing in the vicinity of St. Joseph’s
hospital, Wuchang, the five sisters
there left for the French conces
sion in Hankow, where Catholic
Chinese families gave them rooms.
Sister Mary James, who suffered
a compound fracture of her leg
and ankle in the air raid of July
12, is in the International hos
pital at Hankow. Sisters Beata
and Rose Agatha went to St.
Vincent’s orphanage, Sankiang
Ko, 45 miles from the Yangtsi, to
help
care
for
80
orphans.
rf]
-•
'he Charity
Sisters
reported in
Hankow • Sept. 27 weEe Sisters
Mary Evangelist, Mary Alban,
Maurice Clet, and Mary James,
still in the hospital.

Mission Buildings
In China Damaged;
Nuns Reported Safe
■W
’asKington.—The Department
of State has informed the N.C.'W.C.
of receipt of the following message
“
■
from Si
Sister Charitina
in Wu
chang, China: “Sisters well.
Buildings badly damaged.” The
nuns referred to are the Sisters
of the Third Order of St. Fran
cis of the Perpetual Adoration,
who conduct St. Rose’s convent at
La Crosse, Wise.
The N.C.W.C. is serving as a
clearing house for information
relative to , American Catholic
mission workers in the Far East
war zone.
The message indicates Catholic
institutions at Wuchang, a large
industrial center, have been under
shell-fire. The province in Chiija
is served by the Franciscan Fa
thers of St. John the Baptist
province of Cincinnati.
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CAJETAN’S BIG BAZAAR Chinese Course Discussions Are
Rite ST. TO
BE HELD THIS WEEKEND
Resumed by Club
Uses Denver Plan
Is Tbis Sunday

ALTAR SOCIEH HOLDS MEET Departure
AT ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

to thank all those who attended
hall and booths decorated with
_ (St. Cajetan’s Parish)
(St. Therese’s Parish, Aurora)
the annual turkey party Nov. 21
The Young People’s club has
Friday, Nov. 26, is the opening new attractions to amuse joyIt was very successful both so
renewed the weekly discussions of
date of S t Cajetan’s annual win seekers. There will be games of
cially and financially, and aj^roxiter bazaar. The iiroceeds will
religious topics after a rest of
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
mately 550 persons attende
furnish the main financial sup all sorts, a country store, linen for the year ending June 30, 1938, about two months. Thursday eve
Very
Rev.
Thomas
DCoyne,
C.
Devotions in honor of Our
port for St. Cajetan’s parochial and ham booths, a short order
ning, Nov. 7, at the club meeting,
Mother of Perpetual Help were M.; the Very Rev. Christian Dar- school. People from all parts of counter, a candy stand, a fishpond, lists a rise in Catholic popula Lewis Secord discussed “The Privi
tion from 6,196 to 7,493; 1,226
resumed Nov. 22. The devotions ley, C.SS.R., and the Very Rev. the city and suburban communi and many other attractions.
converts and 148 infant Baptisms; leges of Being an Altar Boy.”
are held every Tuesday evening at John Ordinas, C.R. Master of ties have sho-wn a spirit of enthu
320 Baptisms of dying persons, The club is planning to continue
ceremonies
will
be
the
Rev.
Ed
South
Denver
Catechisht
7:30 and consist of novena pray
siasm indicating the success of the
and 73,475 Communions. Working with these talks in the future. At
ward
Woeber,
assistant
Chan
ers, sermon, and Benediction of
bazaar.
Center
Established
with
Monsignor Meyer are ten this meeting the club decided to
cellor,
the Blessed Sacrament. New
Many
of
the
laity
In
parishes
Maryknoll
Missioners, two Chinese hold a Christmas party, but the
The departure ceremony of the throughout the city have bought
The Confraternity of Christian
shrines in honor of the Blessed
date was not definitely decided,
Virgin are being erected in both Franciscans is one of the ancient tickets and made reservations for Doctrine met in the basement of priests, a Maryknoll Brother,
Club Member Convalescing.
rituals peculiar to the order, and
the church Sunday, Nov. 20, with three Maryknoll Sisters, a native
580 Attend Party
the high and grade schools.
the choice turkey or Mexican din N. Z. Navarro presiding. The nun, four novices, 56 minor
Miss Helen Sedillo, a club mem
is
only
given
when
a
band
of
misr
Two members of the staff of
The Holy Name society wishes
ners. The turkey menu is as fol
ber, who was recently operated on
St. Francis de Sales’ high school sionaries is leaving for the for lows: Roast turkey, oyster dress Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., seminarians, 99 lay catechists, and at Mercy hospital, is at home, and
was present and was success nine other lay teachers. There
are attending the National Council eign mission field.
The mission in which the four ing, Irish mashed potatoes, gib- ful in establishing a catechism are eight medical dispensaries, doing nicely. The club members
of Teachers of English, being held
blet gravy, cranberry sauce, can center in South Denver. Instruc which provided 89,609 consulta are anxious for her speedy and
Nov. 24 to 26 in St. Louis, Mo. priests will labor is under the care
sweet potrioes, cold slaw, tions will be given at the home of tions and 314 visits to homes of complete recovery.
They are .Sister ’Anna Loretto, li of the New York Franciscan Fa died
bread
and butter, mince meat pie, Mrs. Martin Gurule, who will teach the sick; catechist schools. for
brarian, and Sister Anne Cather thers. It is the Prefecture Apos
ine, one of the instructors of tolic of Shasi, with headquarters and coffee. The Mexican dinner the children in the vicinity of the adults, two primary schools, 11 India Capuchin Honored
English.
at the Catholic mission, Shasi, Hu consists'of enchiladas, chile reye- 20th block south between South prayer (vacation) schools, and 35 By Italian Government
The superintendent of the WPA peh, China. This territory is not nos, tamales, chile con came, Broadway and South Fox street. catechumenates.
New Delhi, India.—The govern
library project. Miss Frances E. far from the war area about ^Wu frijoles retefritos, tortillas, sopa, Rejenio ^n ch e z will act as fisher.
One of Priests Known Here
ment of Italy has bestowed, the
Klein, paid a visit to the library chang and Hankow, but, because and coffee. The two dinners will
Father Mark A. Tennien, M.M., cross of chevalier of the Order of
Sr. Victorine Leaves Hospital
of St. Francis de Sales’ high of the fact that it is not of par be served for 50 cents on the last
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish) school Nov. 18.
Sister Mary Victorine, superior one of Monsignor Meyer’s priests the Crown of Italy upon Father
ticular strategical interest, as yet day of the bazaar, Sunday, Nov.
in South China, is also known in
—The regular meeting of the
it has n o t suffered the devasta 27, at 11 a. m. in order to accom of the Benedictine Sisters and Denver, where he spent some Luke, O.M.Cap., superior regular
Pupili Awarded Prize*
modate people who attend the principal of St. Cajetan’s parochial
Altar and Rosary society was held
of the Capuchin missions in North
tion
that
has
been
rampant
in
A silver loving cup was pre
weeks a few years ago.
in the school hall Wednesday aft
India in recognition of his long
other parts of China. It is be 10:30 Mass on Sunday. People schoolr is at home from St. Jos
sented
last
week
to
a
little
mu
ernoon, Nov. 16. The following
service in this country.
lieved that the Japanese armies will continue to be served until eph’s hospital, where she was
sician
of
St.
Francis
de
Sales’
officers were elected for the year
will not bother about points far 8 p. m. in the school auditorium taken seriously ill three weeks
at 805 Lawrence street.
1939: President, Mrs. Robert grade school who played on a local ther up the Yangtze river.
ago. Her health condition is poor,
radio
program.
This
young
player,
Chapman; vice president, Mrs.
and she is convalescing slowly.
Bazaar in Church Basement
Because
of
the
war,
the
normal
a
violinist,
is
Sylvia
Radyx,
a
mem
Claude Robinson; secretary, Mrs.
The bazaar in the church base
population
of
the
territory
about
ber
of
the
sixth
grade
class.
On
40 Hours’ to Open Dec. 2
C. J. Baer; treasurer, Mrs. Marvin
Your
the program with her was her Shasi has almost doubled in the ment will be a scene of color with
The
Forty Hours’ devotion is
Porter.
A large number of mothers and younger brother, Henry Radyx, past year. This makes it impera
scheduled
for
Dec.
2,
3,
and
4.
The
Rugs and Furniture
friends enjoyed the contest be who was awarded a similar cup. tive that new recruits be sent into 05266795
first day, Dec. 2, will be dedicated
for Winter with
tween the pupils of the third and These promising musicians are the the field to assist the missionaries
to St. Cajetan, the second day to
fourth grades at the Mothers’ club children of Mr, and Mrs. Alex already overworked in the dis
the
Motherhood
of
Mary,
and
the
meeting in the school hall Wednes ander Radyx of 622 Elati street. trict. ' This new )iand of mission
third and closing day to the In
Troop No. 2 of the Junior Cath aries will increase the number of
day afternoon, Nov. ’16. The con
fant Jesus of Atocha.
olic
Daughters
of
America
w'as
New
York
Franciscans
in
China
test was on the multiplication
Exposition of the Blessed Sac
represented
by
Shirley
Mulqueen
to
18.
There
are
two
brothers,
tables and a large group of chil
rament at 7 o’clock each day will
dren remained standing at the ex and Mary Mesch of the sophomore five missionary sisters, nine na
be followed by a Low Mass at
iiei' tive sisters, and one American
From Page One)
piration of the time allotted for class of St. Francis de Sales’ hii
8:15 and High Mass at 10:30. The two(Continued
priests drove the conveyance
the contest. Plans were discussed .school at the presentation of th trained nurse besides the priests
HY-HEET COAL
evening
devotions
will
consist
of
troop’s
contribution
to
the
Needle
to care for a territory of 4,500
at the business meeting for the an
from Los Angeles to Vernal,
All other grsdeii of cosl at lowest
the Rosary, congregational sing Utah, where their headquarters All work done by skilled experts
nual Christmas party to be riven work guild. The work was done square miles.
prices
ing, sermon, and Benediction of are located, and immediately be in your home or at our plant.
for the children before the Christ under the leadership of Louise
Father Feltz
CARBON COAL CO.
the Blessed Sacrament. On the gan a tour of the territory com
Reasonable rates.
mas vacation. Sister Columba re Krabacher by the following stu
Father Feltz is a native of Pendents: Jean Bums, Lorraine Har
Feast of the Infant Jesus, Dec. 4, mitted to their care.
ceived
the
statue
of
the
Little
All
moth-proofing
guaranteed
MA. 1221
field, N. Y. After studying in
A milestone in the history of the there will be a general Commun
Flower for having the largest per mon, Shirley Frankenburg, Alma the parish schools of Rochester
In every community visited by
for three years.
Rose
Marriott,
Mary
Mesch,
and
ZARLENGO BROS., Props
ion in which every member of the
centage of mothers present at the
and at St. Bernard’s seminary he Loretto Sisters in the West will be parish will be urged to take part the trailer chapel, virtually the
Shirley Mulqueen.
Call
celebrated at Our Lady of Guada
meeting.
entire population has attended the
joined
the
Franciscan
order
in
The regular basketball practice
Complimenting the women of
lupe academy in Taos, N. Mex., at the 7:30 Mass. The sisters’ services. The trailer is a model
J.
M.
CASEY,
1928.
Ordained
priest
in
1934,
he
the parish, a very enjoyable party for the seventh and eighth grades
Friday morning, Nov. 25, when the choir will sing for the children’s of its kind. Besides being fitted
DEPARTMENT MANAGER
volunteered
for
the
Chinese
mis
will
open
Nov.
29
at
3
o’clock.
A
Mass
at
8:30.
The
Mass
of
the
was given in the school hall Thurs
and was sent to Rome for Lorettines will observe the 75th Blessed Sacrament will be sung at out in such a way as to provide Inspection Without Charge or Obllgstlon
day afternoon, Nov. 17, by the new coach has been employed and sion
sleeping and eating quarters for
further
studies in canon law. He anniversary of the establishment the 10:30 High Mass.
all
boys
wishing
to
play
are
asked
Altar and Rosary society.
in 1863 of the Taos institution. A
the priests, it contains a wellhas
just
received
his
doctorate
in
to
be
at
the
gym
not
later
than
3
Members of the O.F.F. bridge
The following will form the arranged altar for the offering
that subject. He will join his Solemn Mass will be sung on the
club enjoyed a covered-dish lunch o’clock.
at the exposition of the of Mass. A loud-speaking system
Robert Lenhof, infant brother, the Rev. Gratian Feltz, occasion by the Taos pastor, the guard
Large L u m p .................... 5 .9 5 eon at the home of Mrs. G. E. sonArthur
Rev. Joseph M. Maguire. Many Blessed Sacrament: Dec. 2—Altar makes it possible for the priests
O.F.M.,
who
has
labored
in
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Len
pioneer nuns who labored in Taos boys of the school under the direc to address large audiences with
Large Egg ...................... 5 .8 5 Sandstr.om Tuesday, Npv. 15.
L. Hagney is able to be hof, was baptized Sunday. Spon Chinese mission since 1933.
and -throughout the Old West -will tion of the sisters and members out “hiring a hall” in the many
Clean Nut .......................5 .0 0 outMrs.
sors
were
Angelo
and
Marion
Can
Father Scannell
again after a long and severe
CHerry 4229
of the Children of Mary under the out-of-the-way districts of their 1635 Blake St.
be honored guests.
zona.
All Other Grades—Tradins Stamps
illness.
The Rev. Blaise Scannell, 0.
The history of the Loretto nuns direction of the -vice president. parish.
St.
Joseph’s
circle
will
meet
Miss Elizabeth Connell re
F. M., was born in Arlington, in New Mexico and Colorado is Miss Solidad Carrasco; Dec. 3—
Fathers Murphy and Fitzgerald
turned from Chickasha, Okla., Wednesday, Nov. 30, with Mrs. Mass., where he received his early closely linked, as many who have Members of the Society of the will conduct the first week of the
Try Silver Sparkles
where she went upon the death Stephan Walter, 436 S. Logan education.
He completed his served in this state also have la Carmelites under the direction of mission at St. John’s for the
of her nephew. She left Thursday street. Luncheon will be served preparatory studies at the Fran bored in New Mexico. A year the president, Mrs. Antonia Hun- women of the parish. The second
THE NEW MIXER
evening, Nov.. 17, for San Diego, at I p. m. All circle members are ciscan preparatory seminary and after the Taos academy was ziker; Dec. 4—Members of St. week will be devoted to the men.
Tastes
Like Champagne
Calif., where she will spend some requested to be present.
For Good Workers
Scouts, Patrons Attend Courses joined the order in 1929. Having opened, the Lorettines came to Cajetan’s, the Holy Name, and the Non-Catholics are particularly in
with relatives.
volunteered for the mission in Colorado and established St. Crusaders’ society under the direc vited to attend the evening serv
of any type, permanent or odd time
Mrs. Russell Gorman left Thurs
Boy Scout troop 126 had the
WINDSOR BOTTLING CO.
job, call Employment Department. day evening, Nov. 17, for Fort following patrons and scouts at China, he was ordained to the Mary’s academy in Denver, which tion of their respective presidents, ices, which will be held at 7 :45
priesthood- in 1936. He immediate will celebrate its 75th jubilee next Manuel Rubio, N. Z. Navarro, and o’clock.
3030 Downing
MA. 6064
Worth, Tex., where she will make tending the fall training courses: ly left for Rome, where he com year.
Frank Lucero.
Jack Mulligan, who completed the pleted his course in missionology
her home.
It was Father Joseph P. MacheThe following have assumed the
elements of scoutmastership; Al at the Pontifical College of St. beuf, later first Bishop of Denver,
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
Schoenfeld, Mr. Phelan, Carl M. Anthony. He returned to New who accompanied the sisters when responsibility of collecting alms
250 Me n s
to defray the expense of flowers
Ott, Jimmie Wilson, Ed Freeman, York in September of this year.
they
first
arrived
in
the
ancient
for
the
Forty
Hours’:
Mr.
and
Thomas Phelan, Herbert Pritch
Father Plummer
... - town of Santa Fe^ Sept. 26, 1852. Mrs. Ernesto Gallegos, Mr. and
ard, John Petrash, and Carl A. Ott
- a t t e n t io n I
The Rev. Paul Anthony Plum The trip from tK'e^ mother-house'In Mrs. Nepomucepo Romero,. Mr.
were enrolled in the bird study
classes.
Applied PSYCHOLOGY Claise*
mer, O.F.M., is a native of Dub Nerinx, Ky., had been made and Mrs. Ramon Mijares, and Mr.
A
troop
hike
to
Castlewood
dam
lin, Iwland, but has been a New through a country then infested and Mrs. Martin Gurule. Any
• lO Lessons for 8 5 .0 0
was participated in Sunday by the Yorker' since 1906, when he came with wild beasts, savage Indians, residue of the flower fund will be
Values to $40 ,
Each lesson a complete change of subject
scoutmaster, Al Schoenfeld, Mr, to this country. He was educated and dread diseases. The superior turned over to the pastor, the
TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
Murray,' Mr. Phelan, Carl M. Ott, by the Franciscan Sisters at of the little band. Mother Matilda Very Rev. John Ordinas, C.R., for
Private Appointments PE. 5394
Carl Boggis, Ed Freeman, Thomas Mt. St. Clare, Mt. Hope, N. Y., Mills, died of cholera on the over the benefit of the church.
(St. Patrick’* Parish)
MISS C. SMITH
The November meeting of the Phelan, ^ i l Brockish, Michael Mc and in the parish school of Resur land trip.
Sodality President Is III
I l l s GRANT
The Loretto Sisters came to the
Mothers’ club was held Thursday Donough, Jimmie Wilson, John rection parish. New York city.
Miss Angela Miranda, president
afternoon, Nov. 17, in the lunch Petrash, Jack Hickman, William He entered the Franciscan order West at the behest of the Most
room of the school, with Mrs. G Murray, Thomas McCormick, Joe after seeing service overseas with Rev. J. B. Lamy, first Archbishop of the Sodality of Children of
A. Durbin presiding. Opening and Pruss, William Bohana, Edward the U. S. army in the 'World war, of Santa Fe, Colorado at that time Mary, is seriously ill at a hospital.
JACK STORTZ
closing prayers were fed by the Brown, Joe Cusack, and Carl A He received his training in the (1852) being under his ecclesiasti She is the daughter of Mrs. Lorenzita Miranda.
Now Affiliated With
Rev. E. C. Prinster. Mmes. Rogers Ott. Father Anthony Weinzapfel houses of study of the Holy Name cal jurisdiction.
and J. Viacherelli were visitors. also accompanied the group. After province of the Franciscans and
Bonhams
Plans were started for the annual completing the hike, the group was ordained to the priesthood in
Christmas party, which will be visited Dewey Hellinga's home in
Cleaners and Dyers
given for the pupils of the school Parker to view his arrowhead and 1938.
Father Reilly
Phonfc KE. 31S1 416 E. 7th Are. Friday, Dec. 23. Completion of artcraft collection.
The
fourth
member of the
arrangements wi|l be made at the
group is the Very Rev. Ralph
December meeting to be held
Reilly, O.F.M., who was sent home
Thursday afternoon, Dec. 15. The
to the United States in March,
fifth and sixth grades were
1937, because of ill health. He
W. S. Sanderson & Bro. awarded the treat.
has already spent seven years on
A luncheon for the school chil
16U Arapahoe St.
Phon* TA. ZS(l
the Chinese mission. Shortly after
dren, parents, and friends will be
his return to America he was ap
served Tuesday, Dec. 6, at noon.
pointed superior regular and com
Only a nominal charge will be
COFFEE
EXPERT WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING
missary provincial of the Shasi
made and all are urged to attend
Beautiful Fresh Cut
Sanbro...........lb. ISc; 7 lbs. $l
mission. A native of Fort Wayne,
and swell the Christmas party
Flowers
Try-It............. lb. 22ej 6 lbs. $l
Ind., h® was educated in Dufund. Mrs. Keelan ^as given the
quesne university, St. BonavenBrazil Aroma lb. 25c; 4'/t lbs. SI attendance prize. A social hour
Large Assortment of Potted
with games followed the business
ture’s seminary, Allegany, N. Y.,
Morovit Coffee
Any Watch We Can Not Repair
session.
Mmes.
Seganti,
Speiler,
and
the
houses
of
study
of
Holy
.................... lb. 26c; 4 lbs. $l
Plants and Funeral Designs
LOWEST PRICES IN DENVER
and Bustos compose the commit
Name province. He joined the
Voting on the popularity con order in 1923 and was ordained in
TRY OUR
tee in charge of the first Friday
test to determine the most valu 1928. With the exception of one
ICED TEAS
GOSS
JEWELRY
CO.
breakfast.
DELICIOUS
able Catholic prep footballer spon year of work at.St. Francis’ mon
Turkey Party Succeaaful
r w'w w w w w w w w w w ^ w ' w '
The members of the Holy Name sored by the Parochial league and astery, Mew York .city, he has
CHICKEN
PIES
society wish to express their ap the Denver Catholic Register will labored since ordination in the
draw
to
a
close
Friday,
Dec.
2,
and
preciation for the co-operation and
Shasi mission, where he was
assistance given them by parish the winner will be announced at joined by his brother, the Rev.
ioners in making their annual tur the final league football games Aloysius Reilly, O.F.M., in 1932.
Drink Milk
Florist
key party an outstanding success. Sunday, Dec. 4, the Rev. Barry
B akery O rders
The missionaries .will sail on
Turkeys, lb.............27^ up
from the
Winners of turkeys are B. Banner, J. Wogan announced Wednesday. the S. S. Matsonia, Matson line,
1456
California
MA.
1026
Ducks, lb.......... A.—-.... 27^
Bill Crowley, Regis quarterback,
Solicited for Parties
A. Durbin, Joseph Melphy,
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from Los Angeles, Calif., Friday,
So. Gaylord Creamery G.
Thomas Feely, C. A. Murphy, Ern jumped back into the lead which Dec. 2, and expect to be in China
Roasting
est Nicoletti, Louis Cagiano, he relinquished to Paul Gargaro, Jan. 1,
1022 So. Gaylord PE. 4212
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C. P rin ster,. A. Dilorenzo, Ted margin over Gargaro, whose sup
On Payments
Day; Mmes. George Doak, D. R. porters turned in 501 votes for a
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Free Delivery of $2 Order*
Wster Fish in the City
Lucy, J. Petraglia, Millie Rico, total of 1,425.
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The standings of other con
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Barrett Flat and Mary
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Phone Main 0108 - 0109 shipment
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afternoon
at
to all parts of the country.
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for Free Delivery
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Thomas
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Wolohan
gave
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been quite ill, is improving. Mrs. Father Wogan, 1501 Pennsyl impressions of the Eucharistic
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Home
Public
Merket,
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home, 1744 Central street.
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ernoon, Nov. 25. Miss Mary Duffy,
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for
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and
175I Champa St.
MAin 3046 organizer, will preside.
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intelligence of the_delegates at
College in Jerusalem
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it. He said'that emphasis
King Oscar Sardine* in Pure
Open Despite Rumors tending
Munich Pact Affects
Full line of fresh nut
was placed upon the youth move
Olive Oil, Urge cans...... 1 7 ^
Jerusalem. — Contrary to press ment, the campaign for clean liter
PHONE KE. 9969
meats.
Province of Oblates reports,
Pecan
Meats,
lb.......................................
......43^
Caviar, H size cans... ...... 2 5 < ‘
the Terra Santa college of ature, and the need for complete
Rome— The mother-house of the Franciscan Custody has not organization in every diocese
Caviar,
size cans......... 15<^
Lamb Legs, lb..................................................
the Oblates of Mary Immaculate been closed following an alleged throughout the country.
reports that recent changes, fol threat from the chiefs of the Arab
Mrs. J. J. Madden of Salida, vice
We f s t i t t W* $ tt it I or it Isn’t Mined
lowing the Munich conference, insurgents. The rumors about its president of the Diocesan council,
FREE DELIVERY
KE. I486
. Direct frem Mine or Yard
have affected the Oblates’ Czecho fate arose from the fact that a was present and greeted the
33RD AND DOWNING
Denverites
Delight
in
slovakian province, but that the letter had been sent by a minor Pueblo deanery. Tea was served.
D elta’s Delicious
Oblates of that province have re leader of the revolt to the principal, * Announcement was made that a
sumed th eir customary duties. the Rev. Paschal Kinsel, O.F.M., bundle party for the Benefit shop
Delicacies
Tell the people you patronize Certain houses that were formerly asking him to dismiss all his Jew will be given by the women of
fTatck Delta for Bargains
that you aaw their advertisement in Czechoslovakia are now in Ger ish students. The request was re- St. Francis’ Altar society Tuesin The Register.
man territory.
fused.
.. day, Nov. 29.
(St. Francis da Sales’ Parish)

J

The Altar and Rosary society
held its regular meeting in the
assembly room of the rectory Fri
day, Nov. 18, Mrs. L. A. Brown,
presiding. The following members
were appointed to care for the
altars in the coming month: Nov.
26, Mrs. F. W. Kerr and Mrs. W.
C. Kimmins; Dec. 3, Mrs. G. B.
Wilson, Mrs. M. Masterson, and
Mrs. McCormack; Dec. 7 and 10,
Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. T. Tremlett,
and Mrs. E. M. Rogers.
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In certain cases of defective eyesight it is necessary n<?t only to
r supply the eyes with properly fitted lenses, but also to institute
certain orthoptic exercises of scientific measures designed to
‘ train the eyes to see as nature intended them to see. In other
, words there are certain conditions which lenses alone will not entirely correct. We are well equipped in this scientific knowledge.

SWIGERT BROS.
Good Service
at Right Prices

Optometrists

Better Vision
for Every Age

*

Keystone 7651

1550 California

♦♦♦♦4**»*4**»»

Lilley^s Blue M anor
(C. S.) TED AND GOLDA

1980 Rising Sun— Lakewood

Bridge Luncheons

-

Chicken Dinners

lUMrvations Only

Phone Lakewood 73f

Solemn Novena

In Honor
of Our

Mother of Perpetual Help
ST. JOSEPH’S CHURCH
WEST 6th AVE. AND
GALAPAGO ST.

W ednesday
NOVEMBER 30 TO
Thursday
DECEMBER 8, INC.
Services
At 3 P. M., 7:30 P. M.,
and 8:30 P. M.
Sermons by
The Rev. Raymond J.
Schmitt, C.SS.R., of
Grand Rapids, Mich.

St. Joseph’s m a y b e
reached directly by route
50 and is one block west
from route 72, and 6
blocks west of Broadway.

MUNSON CLEANERS & DYERS
EST. 26 rEARS

Upholstery and Domestic Rugs Thoroughly Cleaned by
Modern Methods
ORIENTALS CLEANED BY HAND

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
MRS. L E T IC U BARBETTA. 8560
Oeage. Wife of Antonio Biwbetta, mother
of Phoebe Bacchi of Chicago. Reauiem
Mass was offered Tuesday, Nov. 22, in
Holy Ghost church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Relatives and friends wish to
express appreciation to Holy Ghost par
ish qnd the Boulevard m ortuary for as
sistance a t the funeral.
JOHN McCORMACK. 8529 Humboldt
street. Husband of Mrs. Mary K. Mc
Cormack, father of Phyllis and Frances
McCormack, brother of Jam es McCor
mack of Chicago. Requiem Mass was
offered Monday, Nov. 21, a t 9 in An
nunciation church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
MRS. NORA MONAHAN, 4944 Perry
street.
Wife of George N. Monahan,
Sr.; mother of George M., Jr., and J.
Paul Monahan. Requiem Mass was of
fered Tuesday, N or. 22, a t 9:30 in Holy
Family church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
RUPOLPH MORENO, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moreno of 2236
Curtis. Funeral a t Sacred H eart phurch
Wednesday, Nov. 28.
Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Olinger service.
ROBERT J. SHAFFER. JR., 3824 Wil
liams. Son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Shaffer, Sr.; brother of Frank and Ray
mond Shaffer. Mr. Shaffer and his two
sons were involved in an accident when
their automobile was struck by a freight
train at the Welby road crossing. Both
Mr. Shaffer and Frank were injured, Mr.
Shaffer critically. Requiem Mass is being
offered Friday at 9 in Annunciation
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.- Olinger
service.
ALBERT ADAMS. 8823 Wolfe street.
Requiem Mass was offered '^ tu r d a y ,
Nov. 19, in Holy Ghost church. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.
DELIA ANN JARGER, 3368 Larimer
street. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Jarger. Funeral services were held in
Sacred H eart church Tuesday, Nov. 22.
Interm ent
Mt.
Olivet.
George
P.
Hackethal service.
ROSA PACHECO, 4660 Race. Re
quiem Mass was offered Wednesday.
Nov. 23, a t 9 in St. Cajetan’s church.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH PATRICK. 8361 W. Slat
avenue. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Patrick. Funeral services were
held Saturday, Nov. 19. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Ted Day service.
MRS. MARY A. RIEPE
Mrs. Mary A. (Molly) Riepe, widely
known leader in Catholic charity . work,
died Sunday, Nav. 20, at her home, 2911
Vine street, following an illness of more
than a month. She was 64 years old.
Born in County Sligo, Ireland, Mrs. Riepe
came to the United States and to Denver
when she was nine years old. Her m ar
riage to Ben Riepe, now a retired ice
dealer, took place in 1905. Her many ac
tivities included membership in the Queen
of Heaven Aid society, the Good Shepherd
Aid society, the Third Order of St.
Francis, St. Vincent’s Aid society, the
Tabernacle society, the Loyola Altar and
Rosary society, and the Married Ladies’
sodality, and a charter membership in the
Friends of the Sick Poor.
Surviving are her husband, Ben Riepe:
a sister, Mrs. Larry Balfe; two nephews,
Jack and Ed Balfe, and a niece, Miss
Elizabeth Balfe.
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday
at 9 in Loyola church. Burial in Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.

MRS. SARAH ROGERS
Requiem High Mass was offered Satur
day, Nov. 19, at 9 in Holy Rosary church
PHONE TABOR 0109
1320 E. 17TH AVE.
for Mrs. Sarah Rogers, 80, of 675 E.
49th avenue, who died Nov. 17 after a
long illness. Her death came less than
A small deposit will hold any make of the late model portable five weeks after th at of her husband.
John Rogers, a stationary engineer at
typewriters for Christmas delivery. Act now, do not be dis the city asphalt plant for several years.
appointed.
Mrs. Rogers was born in Elmira, N. Y..
and came from there to Denver to be
Frank Williams
Barnes School Bldg. come the wife of Mr. Rogers. She was
an active member of Holy Rosary parish
and a member of the Women’s Catholic
Order of Foresters.
433 14th SL
BALES • RENTALS - REPAIRS
MAin 3493
Surviving are a son, John Rogers, Jr.,
a retired police officer; three grandchil
dren,
Ellen and John Rogers and Agnes
’■W W
SF-y w.
Ukowich. and two great-grandchildren,
Mary Ellen and Joseph Ukowich.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet.
W. P.
Horan A Son service.

All Makes Typewriter Service

Fr. Robison Will
THEODORE i S p ^ at Novena
HACKETHALi

This Friday evening’s perpetual
novena devotion at Loyola church
will be in the form of a “thanks
giving service.’’ Father William
Robison, S.J., of Regis college will
give the talk. Father Robison’s
years of experience on the Jesuit
Mission band have prepared him
well for such work. He was heard
once before at the perpetual no
vena devotions, and priests and
people alike look forward to his
second visit. The novena devo
tions are held at Loyola each Fri
day evening at 7:45 o’clock. Be
cause of the special “thanksgiv
ing” feature in this week’s service,
a large crowd is expected.

MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone M.Ain 4006

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.
Wheel Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals

Fr. Keith to Present
3rd Picture Retreat

Catholic Work Our
Specialty
1936-.38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348, 6349

GEO. P.
!
; HACKETHAL ;
(;

Funeral Director

^

TA. 1656

' 1240 Acoma

The third picture retreat in a se
ries of eight presentations by F a
ther George Keith, S.J., for all
the sisterhoods of Denver will
take place Sunday at 2:30 in the
Loyola hall. “Confession, Peace
of Soul” is the title, and the pres
entation of the pictui’es will be ac
companied by a practical talk by
Father Keith, illustrating the les
sons behind the pictures.
The series has enjoyed great
success, with an attendance of
350 nuns at the last session.
Tell the people you patronize
that you saw their adyertisement
in The Register.

Call A

ZONE CAB

Mexico’s Land Boss

MAin 7171
Prompt, Courteous Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

CALL

JOHNSON
STORAGE & MOVING CO.
^

WHY TAKE CHANCES?

u You Can Have Dependable Service
.. .
and the Coet Is Very Low.

VEarl 2433

221 Broadway

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY
The P artim U r Dmggist

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE. 5987

FREE DELIVERY

Gustav P. Serrano (above),
Mexican boundaries commissioner,
has been named by President
Lazaro Cardenas to the two-man
commission which is to adjudicate
claims for seizure of American
projperties in Mexico,

MRS. CATHERINE HARRINGTON
Mrs. Catherine Harrington. 65, died
Thursday, Nov. 17, in St. Francis’ sanatarium following a three-year illness.
She had lived most of her life at Butte.
Mont., to which she went as a child with
her family from Ireland. Mrs. H arring
ton was the wife of Michael M. H arring
ton, mother of Dr. John F. H arrington of
Denver, sister of Mrs. Hannah Sullivan
of Portland, Ore.; sister-in-law of Sister
Mary Linus, former superintendent of
St. Joseph’s hospital, and grandmother
of Robert, John F., Jr., and Catherine
Harrington.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday,
Nov. 21. at 10 in Annunciation church.
Burial in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Bishop Vehr attended the funeral Mass.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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SOLEMN PERPETUAL HELP NOVENA
TO BEGIN AT ST. JOSEPH’ S NOV. 30

Fill Your Bin NOW
Budget Payment Plan
SIX MONTHS TO PAY

Ask About Norgfe Stokers
(St. Joieph’t Parish)

Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 30,
and continuing for the following
eight days, the annual solemn
novena in honor of Our Mother of
Perpetual Help will be held in St.
Joseph’s church with sermons by
the Rev. Raymond Schmitt, C.
SS. R., of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Services will be held daily at 3
p. m., 7:30 p. m., and 8:30 p. m

U5T S I GROUP
(Annunciation Parish)

The regular meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
Tuesday afternoon in Hagus hall.
Mrs. Murphy presided. Father
Charles H. Hagus said the oi>ening
prayer, and the gp-oup sang
“Mother, at Your Feet Is Kneel
ing.” The secretary’s and treas
urer’s reports were read and ap
proved. Mrs. Connolly, chairman
of the recent turkey dinner, gave
a report. A committee was ap
pointed to sew in Hagus hall
Thursday, Dec. 1, to prepare altar
boys’ cassocks for Christmas. Mrs.
Deiter, a new member, was intro
duced to the organization. Mrs.
Kelly was appointed chairman of
the monthly card party to be held
Monday, Dec. 5.
Mrs. J. Connolly was appointed
chairman of the annual Christmas
party. She will be assisted by Mrs.
Fred Genty. Father Hagus intro
duced Mary Duffy, who ^ v e a
very interesting explanation of
the origin and purpose of the Le
gion of Mary.
Sunday the Altar and Rosary
society will receive Communion at
the 7:30 Mass. All the women of
Yhe parish are invited to receive
with the society. The choir will
sing. The next meeting will be
an evening session Dec. 22.
Social to Be Held

The German-speaking members
of the parish are sponsoring the
last monthly social of .the season
Saturday evening in Hagus hall.
Everyone is invited.
The study groups met Thurs
day evening: St. Charles’ club at.
the home of Mrs. J. Murphy, 3768
Williams; St. Anthony’s club at
the home of Mrs. E. Gates, 3535
E. 34th avenue; St. John’s club
with M*s. Monckton, 3768 Wil
liams, and St. Agnes’ club at the
home of Mrs. Ted Johnson, 3633
Race.
Mrs. O’Brien, chairman of the
games party held Monday evening,
thanks everyone who helped in
any way to make the party a suc
cess and requests that returns be
made as soon as possible.
Reported ill in the parish are
Mmes. McDonald and Higgins. Mr.
Rice has shown no improvement.
P.-T. A. to Sponior Tour

The P.-T. A. IS sponsoring a
tour through one of the local laun
dries Tuesday morning, Nov. 29.
All are to meet at 9 a. m. at Hagus
hall.
Tuesday, Nov. 29, is also the
date of the P.-T. A. institute. Mrs.
Robinson makes a special request
that as many as possible attend the
sessions and luncheon.

Thursday, Nov. 17, In a Denver hospital.
He was born 60 years ago in Omaha,
Nebr.. and for the past 17 years had made
his home between Denver and Omaha.
He Tvas a veteran of the World war.
Survivinar are his wife. Mrs. Myrtle
Finnerty; hi* father. B. A. Finnerty of
Omaha; a brother, Charles E. Finnerty of
Los Angeles, and a stepson, Clarence Mc
MISS MARGARET QUINLIVAN
Miss Margaret Quinlivan, a teacher In Coy of Youngstown, 0.
Denver elementary schools since 1917,
died Tuesday, Nov. 22. a t her home in
EDWARD J. GILROY
the Argonaut hotel following* a one-day
Edward J. Gilroy, retired railroad em
illness of pneumonia. She was a native ploye,
who had been in ill health for the
of Denver and attended Annunciation
ten years, died Tuesday, Nov. 22,
and Cathedral schools and the Colorado past
following
an emergency operation per
State college of education a t Greeley. formed several
days previously. He was
She had taught at Franklin. Rosedale. born in Clyde, N.
in 1881, and came
Alcott, Bryant-W ebster, and Swansea to Denver in 1902.Y., A
few years later
schools.
he
entered
the
employ
of the Denver A
Surviving are three brothers, Albert
J. Quinlivan of Denver, Raymond J. Rio Grande W estern railroad, retiring
Quinlivan of Springfield, O., and Philip ten years ago because of disability. He
J. Quinlivan of Fort Worth, Tex., and was unmarried.
are a brother, Julius Gilroy
two sisters, Mrs. E. C. Fries of Los of Surviving
648 S. Grant street, with whom he
Angeles and Mrs. Chester Chassin of
made his home, and three sisters. Miss
Springfield, 0.
Frances Gilroy of Denver, Mrs. W. E.
Requiem Mass will be offered Satur Palmer
of Chicago, and Mrs. Leslie
day at 9 in the Cathedral. Interm ent
Rycroft of New York city.
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
Requiem Mass will be offered Saturday
at 9 in St. Joseph’s church. Burial in
MRS. EVA H. BRADBURY
Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
Requiem Mass was offered Mcmday,
Nov. 21. at 9:30 in St. Catherine’s
JOSEPH H. BERRY
church for Mrs. Eva Hartman Bradbury,
who died Friday, Nov. 18, in Casper,
Joseph H. Berry, 78, 1236 Lipan
Wyo., where she had gone to visit her street, one-time Denver alderman and
brother, George Hartman.
Another state senator and engineer on the first
brother, Frank, lives in Denver.* Mrs. Rock Island train to come into Denver,
Bradbury was born near Georgetown and died Tuesday, Nov. 22, a t a Denver
was brought to Denver by her father hospital after a short illness. Born in
after his wife’s death.
Chicago in 1866, Mr. Berry came to
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. « Olinger Denver in 1881, entering the service of
service.
the Denver & Rio Grande railroad as
fireman. In 1888 he became an enginecy
for the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific
GEORGE VAUGHN
George Vaughn, 52, of 4235 Decatur railroad, retiring from active duty in
street, a member of the Denver police 1930. In 1904, Mr. Berry was elected
department for 20 years, died suddenly alderman of the 11th ward. He served
Sunday, Nov. 20, at his home of a heart as state senator from 1912 to 1916 as a
attack. Apparently in excellent health Democrat. He and Mrs. Berry, his only
when he went off duty at midnight Sat- survivor, would have celebrated their
urday, he later complained of what he 47th wedding anniversary Wednesday.
Recitation of the Rosary was held
thought was indigestion, and death came
soon after. H ii wife, Mrs. Louise M. Thursday at 7. Burial is in Mt. Olivet
cemetery.
W, P. Horan A Son service.
Vaughn, is the sole survivor. Mr. Vaughn
was a plainclothesman teamed writh De
tective George Klein on the liquor squad
JAMES A. HEALY
in 1919 when Mr. Klein was fatally
Jam es A. Healy, veteran railroad man,
wounded from ambush. He also served
as driver for the late chief of police, died Wednesday. Nov. 16, at the home of
Hamilton Armstrong, and as driver for his daughter, Mrs. Grace L. Donovan,
A ssistant Chief H. Rugg Williams. He 705 W. 8th avenue, after a three-day
had been a detective for two years. Bom illness. He was 88 years of age and a
in Denver, Mr. Vaughn had worked in resident of Colorado for 68 years. Born
Colorado mines before joining the police a t Holyoke, Mass., Mr. Healy went as a
young man to Chicago and worked as a
department.
A t' the funeral services Wednesday railroad switchman. He came to Denver
in
1885 and was employed by the D. &
fellow officers with whom the deceased
worked in his 20 years’ service acted as R. G. W. and C. A S. railroads until his
pallbearers and all officers not on duty retirem ent.
At the recent golden Jubilee celebra
formed a guard of honor. Olinger service.
tion of St. Joseph’s parish. Mr. Healy
was honored as one of the original
MRS. ADELINE M. DOBBIN
on the church.
Requiem High Mass was offered Mon workers
in addition to Mrs. Donovan
day. Nov. 21. a t 9 in Holy Ghoat church areSurviving
a son, Jam es F. Healy of Denver;
for Mrs. Adeline H. Dobbin, who died another
daughter.
Mrs. Eugene Matthews
Nov. 17 while visiting a niece, Mrs. of Los Angeles, and
three grandchildren,
Maude Dueey of 519 24th street. Mrs. Leo. Frank, and Eugene
Donovan, all of
Dobbin was 59 years old and lived at Denver.
2368 Stout street. Shortly after her
Requiem
Mass
was
offered
birth in St. Louis, Mo., she was brought Nov. 21. at 9 in St. Joseph’s Monday,
church.
by her parents to Colorado, and an uncle.
in Mt. Olivet. George P. Hackethal
Louis Arrighl, widely known pioneer and Burial
service.
mining man of Central City, adopted her.
She was reared in Central City, and sang
many times on the stage of the famous
MRS. ISABEL M. SHEVLIN
opera house there. She was also a mem
Requiem Mass was offered Wednesday,
ber of the ehureh choir and fbrmerly Nov. 23, a t 9:30 in St. Dominic's church
active in other pariah organizations. for Mrs. Isabel M. Shevlin, of 8128 W.
Thirty-nine years ago she was married 28rd avenue, wife of Henry P. Shevlin,
to Holly E. Dobbin, an employe in mines retired Denver police sergeant.
She
near Central City. The family moved to was 67 and her death followed a long
Denver three years ago.
illness. Born in Ohio. 111., Mrs. Shevlin
Surviving, besides Mr. Dobbin, are five came tp Denver in 1897 and was m ar
sisters in Denver and a brother in Cali ried shortly after, living here ever since.
fornia. Burial in was Mt. Olivet.
Surviving besides Mrs. Shevlin are a
son, Francis H. Shevlin, and two daugh
FRANK M. FINNERTY
ters. Mrs. Uabel Fisher and Miss Mary
Funeral service and burial took place E. Shevlin.
in Kansas City, Kans., for Frank M.
Burial was in Mt. Olivet. Ted Day
lin e rtg ot tb« W indier hotal, who died par vice.

Novena Masses will be offered
each morning at 8 at the shrine
every day throughout the novena
Masses will also be celebrated
at De Soto and Kirkwood, Mo.;
Oconomowoe, Wise., and at the
^ rin e of the original picture in
Rome. These Masses will be of
fered for the intentions of those
making the novena.
_ General Communion for all par
ticipating in the services will be
held on the closing day Dec. 8,
Feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion.
Father Schmitt will preach
the following sermons: Wednesday,
Nov. 30, “The Light of F aith ;”
Thursday, Dec. 1, “The Rebellion
of Reason;” Friday, Dec. 2, “In the
Service of M an;” Saturday, Dec.
3, “From a Field of Gold;” Sun
day, Dec. 4, “The Decadence of
Love;” Monday, Dec. 5, “The Soft
Answer;” Tuesday, Dec. 6, “Reason
Dethroned;” Wednesday, Dec. 7,
“The Soul Adrift,” and Thursday,
Dec. 8, “One Alone Untouched.”
The Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.SS.
R., will conduct the prayers at
each service. Congregational sing
ing of hymns and Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament will be held
at all services.

members signified their intention
of participating in the work of
this famed international group
Miss Mary Duffy, legion worker
from Dublin, Ireland, assisted the
parish group at its inaugural
meeting. Regular sessions of St.
Joseph’s praesidium will be held
each Tuesday night following novena services. The group %vill
meet in the sacristy of the church.

The first homecoming celebra
tion of St. Francis de Sales’ foot
ball team will be held in connec
tion with the last game of the
season this Sunday, Nov. 27, and
much enthusiasm is going into the
arrangements, which are under the
direction of Dale Lamb, captain of
the team. Plans were completed
at an assembly Friday, Nov. 18,
when, under the chairmanship of
Alphonse Montgomery, it was de
cided to hold a parade to leave the
school at 11:30 and proceed to the
football field at Regis, where St.
Francis’ will play St. Joseph’s
team. Jeanette Mayer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mayer, 79
Corona, will preside as queen of
the homecoming festivities.

NO DIRT.

KE.
0121

PROMPT SERVICE.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
, D. V. Harper, M gr.,

Uihert’ AppointmenU Made

Announcement was made this
week of ushers’ assignments for
the month of December. Following
is the schedule: Sundays: 6, John
Callahan and Charles Rust; 7,
Tom Bergner, Joe Ford, 'William
Ford, and Tom Ford; 8:30, Bennett
Hammons, Des Hackethan, Bob
Turner, and Ed McCloskey; 9:30,
Art McTavish, Lawrence Swanger,
.and Joe Kennedy, and 11:30, Len
Hart, Leo Donovan, Frank Fiala,
and Vincent O’Connor.
Ushers for Tuesday night devo
tions and for novena services from
Nov. 30 to Dec^ 8 will be Joe
Shull, Joe Ford," Tom Ford, and
Ed McCloskey at 7:30, and Joe
Sheridan, Bob Turner, Vincent
O’Connor, and Joe Kennedy at
8:30.
Tom Bergner, Joe Kennedy, Joe
Dental Insurance Group Meets Shull, and Tom Ford will be ushers
Members of "the committee in at the Midnight Mass on Christ
charge of organizing the dental in mas.
surance plan, recently suggested by McCormack-Finni Wedding Held
Dr. F. Joseph Gelpi, met Monday
Marie Finni, daughter of Mr.
night, Nov. 21, in the rectory and
set Tuesday evening, Nov. 29, as and Mrs. Octavius Finni, and
the date for a mass meeting of all James McCormack, son of Mrs. J.
interested in the program. At F. McCormack, were united in
the meeting, which is to be held marriage Thursday, Nov. 24, be
following novena services in the fore the Rev. A. A. Zeller, C.SS.R.,
church hall, a parish club will be at a Nuptial Mass in St. Joseph’s
church. Both were graduated from
formed and officers elected.
St. Joseph’s high school, Mr. Mc
The Very Rev. Christian Darley, Cormack in 1935 and his bride in
C.SS.R., pastor, requests th at those 1936.
who plan to participate in this
Attendants to the couple were
unique system be present for the
meeting. As outlined in last Miss Marian Hencmann, maid of
week’s issue of the Register, a pro honor; Mary McCormack, brides
gram of proper care for dental maid; Harold McCormick, best
needs, at a minimum monthly fee, man, and Edward Fini, bride
will be available to all parishioners groom’s attendant. Mary Rose
having children in St. Joseph’s Hillen was the flower girl. Mrs.
Edwin McCloskey played the or
school.
gan with Erne-st Ross singpng. The
Legion of Mary Formed
bride was given in marriage by her
St. Joseph’s became the first father.
parish in the city to form a praeMrs. McCormack wore a bridal
sidium of the Legion of Mary when gown of Irish satin with a long
organization plans were completed veil held in place by a tiara of
at a meeting Thursday night, Nov. seed pearls. She carried a bou
17, in the rectory. Twelve charter quet of calla lilies. The brides
maids were dressed alike in. Coloni
al dresses of peach and. turquoise
and carried Colonial bouquets.
A wedding breakfast was held
at the home of the bridegroom’s
mother and was attended by 30 rel
atives and friends. Out-of-town
guests present included Mrs. Dom
inic Finni, Boston, Mass., and Mrs.
J. W. Sickle and sons, Jim and
Paul, from Grand Junction.

St. Francis’ First
Homecoining Will
Be This Sunday

NO DUST.

Noel B. Dugan,
violin instructor of

Daniel Melillo,
winner of the State Wide Talent Contest,
and S300 Prize, conducted by Colorado’s
Hour over KOA.

DENVER INSTITUTE OF
VIOLIN & GUITAR
Noel B. Dugan, Instructor
422 Tabor Building
Phone TA. 9494
Denver, Colorado

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET

JOHN J. CONNOR, President

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

TheBRlQHT SPOT
FLO W ER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine

East 0690

L. Miller Joins Navy

Leonard Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Adolph Miller of this parish,
left Wednesday, Nov. 16, for San
Diego, Calif., to enter the serv
ice of the United States navy.
Mr. Miller was graduated from
the high school in June of this
year.
The Rev. P. G. O’Connor, C.SS.
R., returned Monday night, Nov.
21, from a series of missions in
Wyoming and will leave Friday,
Nov. 25, for Chicago to conduct a
novena to Our Mother of Perpet
ual Help in Visitation church.

JOE KEATING’S
1619 Tremont St.

Draught Beer
Mixed Drinks

A Broken Leg 'IVon't Hurt
/

so much if you haye Metropolitan Accident Insurance
Ask US about it.

BRENDAN J. HARRINGTON, Manager
METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY418 Patterson Bldg., Denver

Neu and Correct Styles
FOR FALL WEAR
In Distinctive Clothes Tailored by
Frosh Bros.—Outfitters to Gentlemen
MODERATE PRICES

Frosh Bros., Tailors
519 17th St.

TA. 9483

Eyei Examined

Glasses Fjtted

HARRY M. LUSTIG
OPTOMETRIST
Office Phone KEystone 3683
935 Fifteenth St.
OCULISTS . PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

Hot Lunches 25c
Booths for Ladiea

TWO CASH PRIZES
Every Friday Night

JOE

KEATING

- BILL

MURPHY

SOMETHING NEW I
Boettcher's Super-Seal

Dancing every night and Sunday afternoon.
100% UNION

JOE’S BUFFET
760 SANTA FE

RAY COAL CO.

1165 South Penn
Phonei PEarl 4604
Night MAin 1491

___________
Specials
Egg or Lump............

$ 4 .85
QK
e p tJ ftJ tJ

Imperial ........ Egg or Lump $6.25

For Long-Lasting Beautiful Finish

CERNICH
Floor RefinishinR Co.
Sanding and Refinishing
Phone MAin 2666
722 East 19th A rt.
All Work Guaranteed

GOAL
Jeanette Mayer

The parade, to consist of 40
decorated cars, will be headed by
an attractive float done in the
colors of the school, on which will
ride the cheer-leaders and the
queen of the homecoming with her
maids, Charlotte Delaney and Bet
ty Scherer. The queen and her at
tendants were chosen by the mem
bers of the football team, under
the supervision of Coach Bert
Keirns.
The committees in charge of ar
rangements for the homecoming
are as follows: Publicity—Wallace
Smilanic and Alphonse Montgom
ery; tickets. Dale Lamb, William
Gorman, James O’Toole, Clyde
Hendricks, Don Brown, and Ber
nard Woodman; decorations for
the ball, Charles Clark, Harold
Boudreaux, Wallace Smilanic, and
Bernard Woodman; music, Maurice
Eisenhauer.
The proceeds of the homecoming
ball will be donated to the treas
urer of the school sodality accord
ing to the wish of the members of
the team, many of whom are of
ficers of the spiritual organization
and zealous for the furtherance of
its projects of this year, especially
the spread of Catholic propaganda.
Alumni Enthu(ia,tic'

DUSTLESS DELIVERY
Climax Lamp or Egg
$6.96
All Grades at Standard Priea
Special Stoker Coal

The Owen Goal Go.
801 W. Bayaad Ave.

8P. 4428

Colfax

Market

Clark’s—Flowers

Solitaire Food Mart

Colfax Drive-In Market
TAbor 3662

Stop, Shop and Save
4 Streamlined Store

We Telegraph Flowers

Complete Line of

We Appreciate Parish Patronize

*‘Solitaire Fine Foods’*
t FREE DELIVERY
TA. 2966

Funeral Sprays - Cut Flowers
Plants - Corsages - Free Delivery

moof 0 Dflv
QUAUTY FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Florida Fruit Co.
"Free Delivery”
Colfax Drive-In Public Market

Groceries, Meats and
Bakery

MURRAY’S

We Ship Pascal Celery to All Farts of
U. S, A. and Canada

Phone CHerry 5524

Exclusive Up-Town
Woman’s Apparel Shop

Liquors
Wines
Where Yon Park and Shop

PAUL’S
1120 East^^lfax Ave.

KE. 4875

FREE DELIVERY

Phone KEyatone 9R58

SINCE 1882

Founded by M. T. Murray

Come In and Gas With Us

Phones GA. 5201-02-03,
W est 32nd a Julian

DENVER’S EXCLUSIVE UPTOWN
FISH AND POULTRY MARKET

Capons, Turkeys, Docks
Free Delivery

BRADSHAW ’S
for practical Christmas Gifts
Wearing Apparel for Men,
Women, Children

W. A. SHANE

1108 East Colfax

Ail Lines ot Beauty Work

DenTer, Colo.

Voss Bros. Bakeries

Hinman Beauty Shop May We Serve You

Special Attention to’ Parties in St.
Philomena’s and Cathedral
1148 E. Colfax Ave.
Parishes

MAK’THA HINMAN

Alumni members axe receiving Featuring long and short sleeve CH. 1087
the homecoming with enthusiasm, wash dresses; men’s and women's
as it affords them an opportunity^
outing nightwear.
to get back to the spirit of St.
Francis’, renew old acquaintances,
1443-47 STOUT STREET
and add to the reputation of their
PA TR ON IZ E
alma mater for enterprise and
good fellowship.

4

The Shane Oil Co.

Chicken Pie Our Specialty

OU R ADVERTISERS
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